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TITLE 3: CML DMSION 

ORGANIZATIONAL NOTE 

On February 13, 1953, the Claims Division of the Department was 
renamed "Civil Division." On June 20, 1953, the Customs Division 
was abolished and its functions were transferred to the Civil Divi-
sion. Accordingly, all references in outstanding publications to 
"Claims Division" or "Customs Division" should be read as meaning 
"Civil Division." 

The current organization to handle the work load of the Civil 
Division includes eleven sections denominated as follows: 

Admiralty and Shipping 
Appellate 
Court of Claims 
Customs 
Frauds 
General Litigation 
Government Claims 
Japanese Claims 
Patent 
Torts 
Veterans Affairs 

Speeial instructions concerning the work of particular sections are 
placed after the more general instructions which follow immediately. 

(V) 
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TITLE 3: CIVIL DIVISION 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

The protection and prosecution of the interests of the United States 
in civil and criminal litigation is the function and duty of the Attorney 
General of the United States, except as to situations where specific 
statutes permit the legal divisions of specified Government agencies 
. to represent these agencies in certain special types of civil litigation. 
By delegation of the Attorney General, the Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral in charge of the Civil Division has supervision over the functions 
described under Civil Division, Title I, BUpra. 

It will be obvious that effective and economical discharge of these 
delegated functions depends on the mutual interest, enthusiasm, con-
fidence, and support of the Civil Division and the United States 
Attorneys. The Civil Division in Washington maintains close liaison 
with the national offices of the various Government agencies. and 
stands ready to collect and forward at the earliest possible moment 
such information as is essential to the preparation of complaints, 
pretrial conferences, answers, motions, etc., and will thereafter keep 
in close .touch with all developments in each case. While the burden 
of litigating cases against the United States, and cases referred to 
him by the Civil Division or by the various Government agencies 
direct, rests primarily on the United States Attorney, the Civil Divi-
sion will always be fully ava:ilable and eager to assist in the coll~tion 
of information, discussion of legal and factual problems, briefing, 
or any other function, with respect to a case, which would best serve 
the Government's interest. United States Attorneys should not hesi-
tate to request such assistance. 

At the same time, the interests of the Government require the 
assumption on the part of United States Attorneys of correlative 
duties of cooperation. The Civil Division must be advised at once of 
every change in the status of every matter within its jurisdiction 
regardless of whether suit has been instituted, and, as to matters in 
litigation, it must be informed as far in advance as possible of the dates 
of pretrial conferences, trials, hearings, or arguments, and of any con-
tinuances. In addition, prompt report should be made to the Civil 
Division of an infringem~nt of the property or other interests of the 
Government warranting the institution of civil proceedings; and 
United States Attorneys should report to the Civil Division any prop-
erty belonging to the United States which is ~ot receiving proper care, 
any claim in favor of the United States not officially lodged with them 
which in their opinion can be collected, and any default of any officer or 
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employee of .the Government engaged in· the coll~tion of any debt 
due the United States or of the customs revenue, or in the disburse-
ment of Goverriment funds. 

In coordinating the efforts of the many United States Attorneys' 
offices, the Civil Division hopes to bring to bear in each case the full 
weight of knowledge and technique accrued from the litigation· of 
cases in all districts. There is presented in the remainder of this Title 
an accumulation of information which past experience indicates United 
States Attorneys most frequently require. Where appropriate, there 
have been imposed such limitations on the practice of United States 
Attorneys as are necessary to the effective handling of the Depart-
ment's business. 

ACTIONS BY THE GOVERNMENT 

No civil action in the name of the United States or an officer thereof, 
in cases within the jurisdiction of this Division, should be begun 
without the specific authority of the Civil Division, except where the 
United States Attorneys are authorized in ~ Title tO commence 
suit at the direct request of a department or agency, or in cases of 
emergency where it is necessary to protect the interests of the Govern-
ment, in which cases the necessary action should be taken and the 
Civil Division notified immediately. · · . 

When advice or information is desired as to the institution, conduct 
or ·disposition of any suit within this Division's jurisdiction, by or 
n.gainst the United States, request therefor should be transmitted 
to the Civil Division accompanied by a clear and succinCt statement 
of facts, the points oflaw involved, the authorities deemed applicable, 
and the opinion of the United ·states AttOrney. · 

All actions must be brought in the name of the United States of 
America and instituted in a Federal court, unless specific authority 
to do otherwise is granted by the Civil Division. Except in emer
gencies, two copies· of the complaint or libel must be submitted for 
the consideration of the Civil Division prior to the institution of any 
action. In cases where United States Attorneys are authorized to 
start suit at the direct request of a. department or agency, two copies 
of the complaint or libel should be transmitted to the interested 
department or agency. Wherever appropriate, the prayer of each 
complaint for a money judgment should include a d~and for interest . 
and costs. 

It should be noted that claims in favor ·of the United States are 
not barred by state statutes of limitations ( Uflited Statts v. Stvmf'M'I'
zm, 310 u. s. 414 (1940)). 

December 1, 1958 
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Except in the direct reference cases deecribed below, UDitA!Id. States 
Attorneys should not close eases without proaecution nor clca cues 
a1ready in litigation, unless specific prior approval for neh action 
has been received from the Department. 

ACTIONS AGAINST THE GoVERNMENT 
The district courts ha.ve jurisdiction of mita against the· Unit.d 

States or its agencies or otlicel"S only when the immunity of the SOT· 
ereign has been wa.i't'ed ~Congress. (F. H • ..4.. v. Burr, 809 U. 8. 
24:2; KitJfw c! KitJf«' v. R~ F; 0., 306 U. S. 881.) 

United States Attorneys are not authorized to COD88Ilt to suits 
against the United Stat.M, its ofticel"S or agents, and where jurisdio-
tion of suits against the United States exists by statute;· they ue 
not authorized to waive objections as to venue or agree to Substitu-
tions, third party joindel"S and the like, without 1imt clearing such 
m.attel"S with the Civil Di'rision which in tum will clear them 'with 
the affected agencies. 
· The Attorney G1meral has designated the Deputy Attorney G9n-

eral and the Administrative Assistant to the Attorney General to 
accept service of pleadings and process for him. ·In the absence of 
specific authority from the Attorney G1meral or his designees, Umted 
States Attorneys have no authority to accept sucn service. 

It will expedite the collection of relevant data from 'interested 
agencies if the Civil Division receives two copies of the summons 
and complaint rather than merely the one copy which the Fede:ral 
Rules of Civil Procedure require plaintUfs to mail to the Attorney 
General; and it is requested that United States Attorneys, where feas-
ible, seek the cooperation of plaintiils' counsel in this respect by asking 
them to trailsmit direct or through the United States Attorney one 
or more additional copies of such documents when ~eating service 
of the original on the Attorney General. 

REPRESENTATION OF GOVERNMENT OFFICERS AND 
EMPLOYEES 

It is the general policy of the Department to at:ord counsel and 
representation to Government officers and employees when. suits for 
injunction, mandamus, etc., are brought against them in connection 
with their performance of their official duties. In situations where 
time does not permit communication through Department heads in 
Washington, United States Attorneys may, upon the request of a local 
officer of a. federal agency, ailord counsel and representation to 
Government ollicers and employees in s\lch cases. In the case of &11 
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such requests, the Civil Division should be promptly notified and 
advised by the United States Attorney of the circumstances of the 
case. It is the policy of the Civil Division to remove to the Federal 
district courts, pursuant to 28 U. S. C. 1442 (a), cases of this type 
which are instituted in state or municipal courts. Note that a re-
moval must be effected within 20 days (28 U.S. C.1446 (b)). When 
time permits, the United States Attorney should obtain the approval 
of the Civil Division before e:ft'ecting a removal; but if time does not 
permit, the United States Attorney may effect the removal and 
promptly send the Civil Division two copies of the removal papers .ftled. 

It is also the Department's policy to afford counsel and representa-
tion to Government employees and servicemen who are sued civilly or 
charged with violation of local or State criminal laws as a result of 
the performance of their official duties. This shall apply wherever 
property damage, personal injury or death has resulted, or where a 
substantial Federal interest is involved. Otherwise, except where un-
usual circumstances exist, the United States Attorneys shall decline 
(such as in minor traffic violations) to make court appearances on 
behalf of employees or servicemen, unless specifically requested to do 
so by the Civil Division. 

The potential liability of the United States makes it important 
to ascertain as early as possible the basic facts, extent of injury or 
damage, and the names of witnesses in every case, civil or criminal, 
based upon the alleged dereliction of Government employees or serv-
icemen. For the same reason, pleas of guilty should be entered in 
criminal cases only after careful consideration of all factors involved. 
United States Attorneys should also give consideration to the ad-
l'isnbility of removing such cases from state courts to United States 
district courts (see 28 U.S. C.1442-1449; 50 U.S. C. 738). 

GENERAL JURISDICTIONAL PRINCIPLES 
As to immunity of Government officers from personal liability done 

under color of office, see Gregoire v. Biddle, 177 F. (2d) 579 (C. A. 2); 
Spalding v. Vilaa, 161 U.S. 483. Suits to enjoin enforcement of an 
allegedly unconstitutional act of Congress may be heard only by a 
3-judge District Court (28 U.S. C. 2282; Jameaon &, Co. v. Morgen
thau, 307 U. S.l71). 

District courts outside the District of Columbia have no jurisdiction 
over officers of the Government stationed in Washington. Blaclcmar 
v. Guerre, 342 U. S. rst2. 

In a suit brought against a subordinate officer, the head of the 
department or other superior officer is an indispensable party where 
the relief sought would require the superior officer to take action, 
.July 1,19154 
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either directly or through· a. ~inate. W illianwl v. F omning, 332 
'Q. S. 490; H1fMB v. Grimes Paclcitng Oo., 337 U. S. 86. , 
· • Where the defendant o:Oicer leaves office pending suit, the plaitltift 
must substitute· his succeS8Qr within six· months after he ta'kes oftlce, 
or the suit a.~tes. .. Rule 26 (d), Fed. :Rules Civ. Proc.;· Sn.yder v .. 
Buck,MOU. S.'15;E0parieLaPrade,289U. 8.444. . . 

A suit for specific relief against a. Government. officer is an uncon-
sented suit against the United States and is beyond the district courts 
jurisdiction where the relief sougJ;lt, although nom~lly against the 
offi~r, would actually be against the Goverilment, ,e. g., by affecting 
the Government's property rights or functions. Lars()fl, v: Domutic 
~FO-reign Oommerce Oorp., 337 U.S. 682; MiM8afety .App'Uancea 
Co. v~;F0'1"1'68toJ, 326 U.S. 371; cf. LaM v. Dollar,_'SSO U~ S. 'l31. Th& 
jurisdiction of tlie. district courts over such suits is 'limited to C8Sf;S 
.anew.ng that 'th,e·o~~'s ·action is unauthorized by ~aw or 'th!Lt he ·I! 
proeeeding uncler iui nnoonstitutiona.l statute. Lars()fl, v. DomaUc.dJ 
Ii'OreignO~Oorp.,831U.S.682;DoMlds()fl,v.ReadMtJ?~,
·333 U. S. 178; RfJ'i'Mp'eck v: Federal Trial EaJO/ITIMi,sra 0()'/l,f~, 344 
U.S.- (March 9, 1953). · 

The district oourt:s.Ou.taa 'the District of Columbia have no juris-
~~on ,to issue a writ of mandamus or its equivalent in such ~ 
Marsluill v~· Orotty, 185 F. 2d 622 (C. A. 1); Mcintire ·v. Wood, 7 
Cranch. 504.. · 
~~·~ct courts' jurisdiction over suits by Government empioyees 

for alleged wrongful diseh~ge is limited to determining whethe.r the 
employee received the protection of p~bed administrative pro--
cedure. The courts may not review thf) J:llel'its.~f the ~niStiativ~ 
determination. BaiJ,ey v. RichardsO'fl., 182 F. 2d 46 (C. A. D. C.).; 
Oarter 'V• ll'D1'1'et~tal, 175 F• 2d 364: (C. A.. D. C.). 

' 

MISCE~ANEOUS LITIGATION ~'ry'E~S · 
·Adv.lee· as to Papem · Fl1e'd bi . Litigation 

Two copies of all papers filed 'Py any party or by the court: including 
subsequent pleadings, ordert; 'proposed' findings, judgments, opinions 
or other .papers • of record, briefs; llleiOOr'lmda., a.nd ofters iD compro-
mise must·be forwuded promptly to· the Civil Division. w.·cir
eumsit'ances Permit,.copiea of any of the foregoiDg instruments wllich 
are to be filed on behalf of th& Government should be. submitted tO the 
Civil Division before til~ the originals. 
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Assistanee By Other Attorneys 
United States Attorneys shall conduct and direct all cases except 

as otherwise provided, i. e., Court of Claims cases, admiralty and 
shipping cases, or .other cases which the Department has advised the 
United States .Attorney will be handled· specially. There is no ob-
j~tion to United States Attorneys receiving assistance from attorneys 
connected with other offices of the Government in the preparation and 
.trial of cases, but it should be understood that such attorneys assist 
only, and do notconduct, direct, or control cases in which they may be 
interested; (28 U. S. C. 507.) The situation is the same in those 
cases (ip.volving Government corporations and the operations of the 
Maritime Administration) ,where the Government enjoys the benefit 
of insurance, and 'Underwriters nominate trial counsel to assist the 
United States Attorney with the case. Such trial attorneys are only 
"of cout;1sel" to the United States Attorney. They do not control or 
direct the conduct ·o~ cases in which they interested, and they may 
not sign pleadings or br~ds on behalf of the Government or its officers, 
employeeS, or agents. 

A!isistanee · to Civil Division Attorneys 
.From time to time, attorneys from the ·civil Division, involved in 

the handling of United States Court of Claims, patent, and other cases 
which are not the responsibility of United States Attorneys, are 
·required to perform their duties at plaees.within various judicial dis-
tricts. United States Attorneys are requested to assist such attorneys 
_in obtaining office space, stenographic facilities and similar accom-
modations wherever it is feasible. 

Adviee as to Constitutional and Other Questons 
The Civil Division must be informed promptly and its attention 

specifically called to the pleadings raisillg constitutional questions or 
disputing in any way the right of the United States to maintain a 
proceeding. 

Stipulations 
In no case should a United States Attorney enter into an agreed 

statement of facts, a. stipulation to abide the result in another case, or 
a stipulation concluding the substantive rights of the United States, 
without specific authority.from the Civil Division. 

Substitution of Party 
In order that steps for the substitution of a successor may be taken, 

if advisable, the United States Attorney should inform the Civil 
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Division as quickly as possible when a Government oflleer who is a 
party in a case originating in his District dies or ceases to hold otBce. 

Disbarment Proeeedlqs 
United States Attonieys must give serious consideration to the insti· 

tution of disbarment proceedings in the Federal courts in all appro-
priate cases, including the following: (1) where a practitioner in the 
Federal courts has been convicted of a criminal oftense in any eo\U't; 
(2) where a practitioner in the Federal courts has been disbarred by 
a state court; (3) where a practitioner in the Federal courts, in the con· 
duet of Federal liti~tion, has employed unethical tacties justifying 
disbarment. 

Duties Under Bankruptey Aet 
The Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S. 0. 82) imposes certain duties on 

United States Attorneys with regard to applications for discharge 
in bailtmlptc1. The United States Attorneys will Cooperate with the 
oourtS bi 'the' administration Of these provisions as far as pr&eticable 
arid will render to ·the courts with respect thereto every poss:ible 
assistance. · · 

Duty to Assist Court With Deposited Fonda 
In ceunection with the distribution of ~ deposited in court, the 

United States Attorney is required to assist the court actively, as 
amtcu. tlfM'iu. In the case of petitions under .Admiralty Rule 42 
and 46 U. S. 0. ~ for the return of funds of deceased ot de--
serting eeainen, copies of the petition and all supporting papers must 
be served upon the United. States Attorney, the Attorney General, 
and the United States Shipping Commissioner. The United States 
Attorney in all such cases must appear as attorney for the United 
States as another claimant to the funds. Information for use in 
asserting the Governm~t's claim is ordinarily provided by the 
Shipping Oommisaioner. · · 

Proposed Findings and Conclusions 
In all actions in the Federal courts, tried upon the merits without a 

jury, ~re ehould be taken to have proper findings of fact and con· 
.elusions of law entered by the court as provided by Rule 521L, Fed • 

. Ruhle Civ. Proc. When possible two copies of the requests for find-
.inge should be trallSIIlitted to the Civil ·Division for comment and 
diecnMion. befora .flliDg. -
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Prior Review of Proposed Judgments 
In complex cases involving unusual legal situations, proposed 

judgments should be submitted to the Civil Division for comment as 
far in advance of the time for submission or entry as is possible. 

Deerees Involving Sale of Personal Property 
When drawing an order or decree in which personal property is to 

be sold under court order or decree, it is suggested that the United 
States Attorneys give consideration to the desirability of incorporating 
therein an appropriate direction to the Marshal to publish notices of 
sale in those cases where, by a court rule or otherwise, it is necessary 
or desirable that such notice be given. 

COLLECTIONS 

A large part of the work of United States Attorneys' ot&es and 
the Civil Division is devoted to the collection of claims asserted by 
various agencies of the Government. The following general policies 
and procedures will govern these collection efforts in most cases. For 
special comments on the collection of fines and forfeited bail bonds, see 
this Title, page 30.1 et aeg. 

Inability to Find Debtor: Absence from District 
Where a claim is referred to the United States Attorney and the 

debtor cannot be found within the district after diligent search, the 
claim should be transmitted to the Civil Division accompanied by a 
complete report. If a debtor has removed to another district, the 
United States Attorney should transmit the claim, with a report of the 
steps theretofore taken, to the United States Attorney for the proper 
district, with the request that the collection efforts be continued. The 
Civil Division should be promptly informed of such transfer and 
furnished with copies of the letter forwarding the claim to the other 
United States Attorney, who should in turn advise the Civil Division 
of its receipt. 

Demand 
In collection cases, regardless of whether demands for payment 

have previously been made by representatives of the agency concerned, 
the United States Attorney should, unless practical considerations 
dictate otherwise, promptly demand payment of the full amount of 
the claim plus interest. When payment is made, its receipt and trans-
mission to the Department should be accomplished in accordance with 
procedures described in Title 8, under collections. 
March 1, 1954: 
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In the collection of elaims where default in payment is largely 
caused by the straitened Jlna.neial condition of tht debtors, it is 
suggested that proposals of the debtors and theit eftorts, in good 
faith, to liquidate the claims by the payment of installments in amounta 
proportionate to the total claims and within a reasonable time, should 
be eneourapl. Where debtors are gainfuJ.ly employed, but refuse to 
make voluntary payments, garnishment prooeedings may be instituted; 
If after a reasonable period the demand is not m~t .with pa~t

or where dispersion of assets is feared, @it .should be brought forth-
with. Where such remedies are appropriate, the United States~ 
torney may seek attachments, garnishments, or other available relief. 
Under Rule 64, Fed. Rules Civ. Proc., these remedies are governed by 
local procedure. A bond is not required when such remedies are 
sought by the United States. (See 28 U. 8. C. 24:08.) However, the 
Federal courts do not generally ·take jurisdiction ift. Nm except in 
admiralty. These remedies are granted in Federal courts only as 
ancillary relief after personal service hu been obtained.. (D11W. v. 
li~Bklefortl 0.9., 189 F. (2d) 624.) 

Judgments 
Upon the ·entry of judgment in favor of the United States, the 

United States Attorney is expected to take immediate stepS to collect 
upon it and to take sueh action as may be necessary, under State laws, 
to make the judgment a lien upon the property of the judgment 
debtor. If the debtor has property in other districts, the United 
States Attorney should also arrange for the registration of the judg-
ment in those districts, and for such further action as may be necessary 
to make the judgment a lien on that property. (See 28 U.S. C. 1963.) 

While judgments in favor of the United States do not outlaw, liens 
resultant therefrom may. (2S U.S. C. 1962.) However, such liens 
can be perpe~uated by bring~ a new suit on the old judgment, and 
this should be done whenever it ·appears probable that a lien ma:y 
outlaw. 

If the judgment is not promptly paid, execution should be placed 
in the hands of the United States Marshal and the United States 
Attorney should·assist him in locating property of the debtol', and 
should see to it that prompt and diligent action is taken by the~'
reportiDg any delinquency to the Attorney General. _, 

Where judgment debtors have disposed of their property in circum:-
stances indicating that the action was taken to defeat the judgments 
of the Government, the property may be pursued into the hands of the 
subsequent owners (Pierce v. United States, 255 U.S. 39S), and supple-
mentary proceedings to discover and recover concealed property 
sholJ}d be vigorously prosecuted. 

' Jal;y1,19M 
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Procedures in Aid of Collection 
Coincident with the perfecting of the judgment and normally prior 

to the issuance of execution, the United States Attorney, if sufficient 
information is not already at hand, should make such investigation 
as the facilities of his office will permit to determine whether the 
judgment debtor has property subject to execution. Part of this 
investigative work can be carried out through consultation or co~ 
spondence with the agencies or officials who refer cases to the Umted 
States Attorney for proeecution. Property investigations of financial 
worth and as to concealment of assets may be referred to the local 
oftlce of the FBI if the case involves more than $250.00. The United 
States Marshal and his deputies c~ in some cases, without interfer-
ing with their regular duties, make inquiries for needed information. 
Probation officers, and postmasters in the smaller communities, may 
also be able to furnish United States Attorneys with much valuable 
information. 

Supplementary proceedings should be used where there is any hope 
of success. Under Rule 69 (a), examination may be made in all 
cases, when necessary, of the debtor, relatives, friends, and other 
interested persons, so that the United States Attorney's office may be 
fully informed as to the debtor's financial condition. Such examina-
tion may be made in the manner provided in the rules for taking 
deposition& (Fed. Rules Civ. Proe. 26 to 37, 4:~ (d).) 

Execution and Sale 
If property subjeet to execution is found, a writ of execution 

should be issued and a levy made if such procedures are required 
by local law to perfect or preserve the judgment lien; but no execu-
tion sale should be ordered unless the United States Attorney is 
informed either that some governmental agency will bid at the sale, 
or that bids of substantial amounts by outsiders are to be expected. 
If no such property is found, execution should not be issued unless 
required by local law to perfect or preserve the judgment lien, or 
unless the United States Attorney has reason to believe the issuance 
of execution will induce voluntary payment. 

Where collection eftorts have not resulted in liquidation of the 
indebtedness the Civi1 Division should be informed. At the same 
time a list of unpaid judgments should be maintained in the oftlce of 
the United States Attorney and eftorts should be continued to enforce 
collection. 

Liquidation Proceedings 
In any receivership, bankruptcy, or other liquidation proceeding, 

or in a proceeding against a decedent's estate, proofs of claim as to 
matters other than taxes will ordinarily be prepared by the General 
Accounting OfBce or the interested agency, and forwarded for filing 
Karch 1, 19M 
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to the United States .Attom~y. · · T}le Ull1ted States .Attorney should 
wa~h .. cl~ely the app~i~able time limit ~or filing , ~fs ,o.f ~lerim, 
~~cl;l ~b~ptcy ~ SlX mon~ from the first.~~ ·s:et ~o~, a ~t
mg of crecbtors 8. C. whiCh 
iocallinv. 'in the case (11 U. 93 (n) ). and 1s oontro1l«l by 

of decedents' estates. . If the time lbnit is abOut 
to expi~ the United Sta~ Attorney' should preplite and file a pre-
Jim1nacy proof of cl,aini himSelf. ' . . . ' . 
' Attention· i!3 called to th~ rights and prioritles of the United States 
im~' Seeti<!n ~Qtl R. s: (31 U.S. C~ 191) wit~i'reg~ :to reooiver-
shi~, ass;i,g!inl~D:~ _f~r ~n~t of ~reditors, and 'insolvept ~tes. ·. ltot,e 
also the personalliability 1mp0sed by ~tion 8487 ~. 8~ (at U.'S.'Q. 
192) as amen,ded by SectiOn 5f8 of the Revenue Act ·ot'1m upon eT.scy 
executor, administrator, assi,gn~,br othe~ ~rson 'fll?, in il,arng ~~~
of th~ pers«?n or esta~ for who~ or for whu~}l he ~~, falls to e~e
!he. priority in ·paymerit _p~;~bed by law in''':f~ror of ·tbe lhrlted 
States.· . ':r,n· bankruptCy Diatten the priority' of. tJii/ tJhited States iS 
determined ·tii.lder Sectioii <54 (a)· 1of the lfankruPte)t ACt~ · ·.' ·. · 

When a claim is dli3al1owed in ,vhole or 'in part in any receiveraiAP; 
bankruptcy 'or oiher Ii(tuidatio:n proceeding the.i:Jnit.ed S~~ Attor.ney 
should promptly report the matter to the Ci'Vil DiVision' with • rec-
ommendation with respect to review or appeal. The reoomniend&.tioh 
should show t.be dat-e wi~ whioh a petition for a re:view or .an appeal 
must be filed, and if in the ease of a review an extensi9n 'cannot be 
s6eu:i-ed and the tike'i.s t;,d short to enable the Civil DiviSion· to c6n-
Sider th, matter, ·a. proteCtive petition for a··~view or an appes;.l should 
be.~~. and thi_s infbrmation' 'included; in the .:rep<)~:,. 'Complete in-
fo~~tion ~n~g the ~8e. ~.gether witJi.:~~~~ .. o~ ?apers n~.; 
~ 1n, oonmdermg the afiviSability of a re:ne1t ·or an •ppeal shoUld 
\>e: .:fli~f!hed the Civil DiVision .. A ·review of a referee's order· ot· ati 
appeal should not be pl"flaecuted Witho~t o~tai~:the. Oivfl Di'visitJn's 
iiuthomatiori.. On app~IS sene~ly, see 'f.iti.e 6, Ap~~· ·· . · :' · ~ 

Seeurity for Defernd Payment. . 
Wherever payment o~ a claim or judgm~nt' is to be deferied fbr any 

r.eason, the Uriited 'States Attorney should· 
as 

require the debtbt to gi-te 
the maximum availii.ble security; such mortgages on cmrrent an:d 
tP be acquired ~setS~ con~nt judgments, commercial soourity bonds, 
asSignme~t 0~ i.coopnts,. an,d the like. wheneve-r seeuriey is.· taken ~the 
United ·st:at.es_Attbmey sh~uld take. all ·necessary ~.Ps (i¥ord1ng, 
filihg, notice; etC.)'. required of pennitted by local, practice· to insure 
mamtenanee of the Government's security position .. 
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COMPROMISES 
The Attorney General has plenary power to compromise claims by 

and against the Government. (88 Op. A. G. 98.) By delegation to 
the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Division, the 
exercise of the power to compromise in most cases within the Division's 
jurisdiction has been lodged in the Civil Division. Except in certain 
categories of cases noted below under the heading "Government Claims 
Section" (which cases United States Attorneys have authority to liti-
gate, compromise, or close, subject to certain stated limitations), and 
the Office of Price Stabilization cases discussed below, the function of 
United States Attorneys with regard to compromise is to recommend 
to the Attorney General through the Civil Division whether the offer 
in compromise should be accepted or rejected. 

Any amount offered in payment or satisfaction of a. claim by the 
Government should be regarded as an offer in compromise whenever 
the amount offered is less than the total of the basic claim, the interest 
on that claim, and the taxable costs already incurred. Wherever pos-
sible, United States Attorneys should indicate in correspondence con-
cerning offers the total amount sought to be compromised, and the 
<'.Omponent amounts which make up that total. 

Bases of Aeeeptanee of Otters in Compromise 
In determining the acceptability of offers in compromise United 

States Attorneys will be guided exclusively by the following rule. 
Compromise offers cannot be accepted unless (1) there is doubt in the 
case a.s to a. question of law, (2) there is doubt in the case as to a. ques-
tion of fact, or (8) there is doubt that a judgment, if secured, could 
be collected in an amount larger than that offered. See 38 Op. A. G. 98. 

Where acceptance is recommended on the basis of either of the first 
two elements of this rule, the United States Attorney should discuss 
such matters fully in his letter of recommendation. 

Where acceptance of the offer is recommended on the basis of doubt-
ful collectibility, the Unite_d States Attorney should procure and con-
sider a sworn statement of the debtor reflecting his assets and liabilities, 
general financial and personal circumstances, the disposition of such 
property as was owned at the time the debt was incurred, present and 
prospective earning capacity, together with a report containing such 
additional significant data as may be available. It is suggested that 
when substantial compromise offers are made by going business con-
cerns, the United States Attorney consider the advisability of requiring 
from the offeror ( 1) its agreement to waive any and all claims against 
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the United States, including its rights under the loss-carry-forward 
and loss-carry-back provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, at least 
in so far as these rights are affected by the compromise, (2) its consent 
to an investigation of financial condition by representatives of the 
Department, and (3) its agreement to have conducted at its own ex-
pense an independent appraisal of its assets at "forced sale" and 
"market" values by an appraiser whose selection is subject to the 
United States Attorney's approva~. 

Oilers Incorporating Deferred Payment Plans 
Normally, the debtor should be required to pay the full amount of 

the offer immediately. However, the productive value of the debtor's 
assets in use should be considered, and if the circumstances warrant 
and th& Go-vernment's interest would best be served thereby, a suitable 
installment payment plan to pay the amount of the offer may be 
indicated. If such a plan is proposed, security for the deferred pay-
ments should be required, such as a note with confession of judgment 
provisions where such clauses are valid, mortgages on current and to 
be acquired assets, security bonds, etc. In addition, the compromise 
agreement and whatever security documents are drawn should con-
tain an acceleration clause making the entire amount due upon default 
in any installment payment, and should provide for interest on the 
deferred payments. 

Consummation of Compromises: Claims In Favor of the 
Government 

Compromises of claims in favor of the G~vernment are consummated 
by th~ receipt of funds by the U~ted States Attorney and the dismissal 
with prejudice of the pending suit. The United States Attorney has 
no authority to execute a release, hut where some formal evidence of 
settlement is necessary it may be provided by the execution of a stipu-
lation and order of settlement, containing such recitals as may be 
thought appropriate, and concluding with the dismissal of the action. 

No particular form or blank is required by the Civil Division in 
submitting offers. It is sufficient if' the offer is in writing, is definite 
in its terms, and is signed by the proponent or his authorized repre-
sentative. Offers should be addre8sed to the Attorney General. 

When a compromise offer· is made, t)le United States Attorney 
normally shall require that the offeror submit with it a certified or 
cashier's check or money order.for the amount offered, drawn or en-
dorsed unconditionally to the order of the Treasurer of the United 
States. The United States Att9rney then shall forward to the Civil 
Division (a) the written offer, (b) the check or money order, (c) his 
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recommendation of acceptance or rejection and the reasons· therefor, 
and (d) the n vailable statements regarding the debtor's financial 
status, where inability to pay is a basis for the o:ffer. 

Consummation of Comproinises :· Claitns Against the . 
Government 

The manner of consummating accepted compromises varies accord-
ing to the type of claim, the jutisdictionnl act under which suit is 
brought and the agency involved. . 

Compromise of Federal Tort Claims Act suits is ordinarily e:ffected 
by the entry of a court approved "Order of Approval of Compromise." 
The Attorney General is authorized by 28 U.S. C. 2677 to arbitrate, 
compromise, or settle certain cl11-ims with the approval of the court. 
When the Civil Division advises the United States Attorney that a 
compromise settlement is authorized, a written stipulation reciting the 
basic facts of the case and the terms of the agreement Should be pre-
pared and executed by the United States Attorney and :opposing coun-
sel for submission to the court for approval. See 28 U. S.C. 2677. 
The court's approval may be evidenced by endorsement on the stipula-
tion or by the entry of a separate order of approval. The latter is 
preferable. The approval should not take the form of a judgment. 
Judgments against the United StateS must be certified to the Treasury 
Department which in turn periodically reports them to.Congress for 
appropriation, and payment is. finally effected by .the . Qen~ral Ac-
counting Office. On the p~her. ha.I).d, . compromises are paid from 
appropriated funds by the age;ncy in.volved. See 28 U. S. C. 2672. 

Comprolri.ise of most sui~ b~ug~t against the Goverp.~p.~t under 
the Tucker Act (28 U. S. C. 1346 (a)) and 'the Admiralti Cl&ims 
Acts ( 46 U. S. C. 741-752; 4-6 1:!· S. C. 781-790) can only· be con-
summated by entering a consent judgment or decree and then asking 
Congress for a special deficiency ·appropriation for i~ .. payment. 
However, f.or the settlement of certain claims arising mit of the opera-
tions of certaiD. government corporations and the shipping operations 
of the Marjtime Administration, funds are available from special 
appropriations or from.insurance. Compromises in stich cases may 
be con.Summated by payment ~~.nd dismissal in . the same way as in 
claims in favor of the G9ve~ent, or by the entry of an order ·of 

 approval of compromise in the same manner as claims under the 
Federal ·Tort Claims Act. · 

The Department's policy in the com prom~ of suits. against the 
Government dqes not permit the payment of interest or costS either 
before. or after the entry of a judgment, decree or order of com. pro-
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J!lise. In order· to avoid any misundemt&Dding or confosice, it is 
impol-t:ant that -th~ United; States Altomey, and not oppQ&ing eo11Il881, 
draft the judgment, decree or order of compP0~1and ·tb&t;·he 
exerciBe ·UN to· inehide the· sta.tement- that the stun tO :be paid is 
4-without ·interesti·and:'without ·costs and disbu.mement&" .. · ··· 
' eases 

.! · · 

In all terminated·.·by judgment or decree, the. ui\ited. Sta~ 
Attorney must exerci!e !care to ·irlsure that the ·lien -of the elaima:pt's 
attomej ·and ·of· any partial subrogee er assign~. is satisfied and 1 & 

proper eatisfaetion. is :enterefi: of record of the ·eonsent- judgment .or 
deeree. For this ~ it :is-practically indispensable that the fundi! 
for payment of tbe.·judgment or decree•pass tbrough·.the United 
States ACitOrney's hatds eo•that he may deliver them ·to -opposing 
counsel m exchange foti the· nece8sary satisfaction· pi6ce and· the re .. 
lease of·any ·Hen ·which my· b8 involwd.J • Instructio1llJ·in .gieat.r 
~ta.ihoocerning this aspect ot the matter are found. under·the hea.d-
iug' ·"Pa.ymeQ.t and · SatisfactiM of Judgments ·.Against· the- Unjted 
Staiee." . 

PAYMENT AND SATISFACTION·OF JUDGMENTS AGAINST 
· THE UNITED STATES . . . 

. To prevent . ~ifticulti~s in payment, due. ~ ~rregularj.iies of fo~, 
~h~ _U'nit;ed . ~t&~ 4~torney shou,\4 regularly· prep11.re_ ~e form of 
JU~ents arul d~~ against· the Uni.ted States a~d sh~~ld not 
l"~ve ~e; p;r.:eparabop. tQ _opposing copnsel. In this way;: the United 
States AttOrney may insure that the ju~gment or .d~~e. Pl'Ovisions 
resp,ectin¥ inte~ 9()sta and attorn.eys'· fees are in· a.cOO'rd11.n~ w;ith 
the I a.pphcable statll~ . Ordi,narily, interest, ~11ts. and i.ttorn~y~' 
f~ ;p.1aj not be ~~ed up(m tpe, Unite4 ~tes and should not be 
iruie~ ln't,bejudp~~ or dec:r;~ unles8 the co~rt ~ressly. so 4irects. 
rr"he court m11.y allow interest against the United Sia,tes at the rate of 
f~u.i- pe~ent per a~~~ frOm the entry of jud~ent_ \md~r the 'lUcker 
Act, F,Meral Tort Claims. Act or Pl.Jblic V easels .Act. Under th~ 
SUits, in A~lty Act. tt~.e cpurt may far special reasons in proper 
cases allow int(6rest tQ.t:UD. fi:~ the date pf filing of tht} ~bel ... lf CO$tS 
_are awarded against the Government, the allowable items are expr•y 
restricted a.D.d · ape~i.fied by the various jurisdis:tiona.l ~tutes, which 
must be carefully observed. . Attorneys' fees znay never ~ allowed 
a.ga.inst tlie Government, except th11.t under· tpe Federal Tort, Claims 
Act (28 U. S. C. 2678) ~e judgment should provide for a ~nable 
attorneys' fee of not exceeding tWenty percent "to be paid out of but 
not in addition to the amount of judgment" recovered by tbe plainti.ft'. 
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In judgments and decrees under the other jurisdictional statutes, a 
similar provision may be inserOOd if directed by the court but is not 
required .by the statutes. 

Except where Government corporations or insured claims are in
volved, payment of judgments against the United States is made only 
pursuant to "certificates of settlement" stated by the General Account-
ing Office by checks issued by the Treasury Department, Division of 
Disbursement. In the majority of instances, payment of the judg-
ment or decree must first be specifically appropriated for by the 
Congress in a deficiency appropriation act pursuant to the request 
of the Treasury Department. It is accordingly necessary for the 
United States Attorney to furnish the Civil Division with certified 
copies of the judgment or decree in order that they may be sent to 
the Treasury Department and the General Accounting Office. 

Since the decision in United States v. Aetna Oa8'11Alty Oo., 338 U. S. 
866, holding that the Government is not protected from partial subro· 
gation and similar assignments and liens by operation of law, it is 
imperative that United States Attorneys make certain that any lien 
or partial assignment which the claimants' attorneys or compensation 
or other insurance carriers may have upon the judgment or decree is 
fully satisfied. For similar reasons, it is important that the judgment 
or decree is marked satisfied of record. For this purpose, it is essential 
that the funds for payment of the judgment or decree pass through 
the hands of the United States' Attorney in order that he may deliver 
them only in exchange for a proper satisfaction of the judgment or 
decree and proper releases of any liens. 

In view of the procedure followed in paying judgments or decrees, 
however, this requires the greatest care on the part of the United 
States Attorney to insure that the check in payment of the judgment 
or decree is forwarded through him and not directly to the judgment 
claimant. The General Accounting Office states its certificates of 
settlement only upon receipt of an application for payment signed by 
the judgment claimant in person and not. by his attorney, together 
with a certified copy of the judgment or decree. However, unless 
the application expressly directs that the check in payment is to be 
mailed in care of the United States Attorney, the General Accounting 
Office and the Division of Disbursement frequently mail it directly to 
the claimant or to his attorney, with the result that the claimant fails 
to pay the amounts of the liens and to satisfy the judgment of record. 
The United States thus continues liable to the lien holders and may 
be required to pay a second time. 
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If the United States Attorney is to avoid this possibility, he should 
obtain a letter of application to the General Accounting 01B.ce, signed 
by the claimant of the judgment or decree and asking that payment 
be made in care of the United States Attorney~ One signed and 
two unsigned copies of this letter of application, together with two 
certified and two uncertified copies of the ju~ament, should be for-
warded to the Civil Division. The Civil Division will in turn forward 
them to the General Accounting Office at the same time as it forwards 
a copy of the judgment to·the Trea.Sucy Department for inclusion·in 
the next deficiency appropriation. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
The work conducted by the Court of Claims, Customs, Patent, an~ 

Supreme Court Sections is handled by atwrneys within the Civil 
Division and normally does not become the responsibility of United 
States Attorne~. 

The following pages include, under section headings, information 
and instructions which United States Attorneys may require with 
relation to the particular types of cases handled by each of the remain-
ing seven sections of the Division. 

ADMIRALTY AND SHIPPING SECTION 

The Admiralty and Shipping Section has general supervision over 
the defense and prosecution of all claims by or against the Govern-
ment, its officers a.nd agents, arising out of shipping and maritime 
matters, and of all litigation in any way involving workmen's com-
pensation, whether under Federal or State law. This includes a large 
amount of litigation on the civil side of the federal courts and in the 
state courts, in addition to all Government cases in the admiralty 
courts. · 

Many of the most important and technical shipping and maritime 
cases handled by the Section are correctly brought under the Federal 
Tort Claims Act or the Tucker Act. In addition, substantial numbers 
of suits, the. exclusive jurisdiction for which is in admiralty, are by 
mistake of the plaintiff brought Under the Tucker or Federal Tort 
Claims Acts. In regard to those shipping and maritime cases in which 
suit is brought on the civil side of the court, the instructions m this 
Title relating to the handling of other. civil litigation by and against 
the Government, and to the representatio~ of Government officers, · 
employees, agents and cost-plus contractors equally apply. The 
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numerical bulk of the business of the Section is, of course, under the 
Admiralty Claims Acts ( 46 U. S. C. 741-7lS2; 46 U. S. C. 781-790). 

Certain categories of cases involving civil penalties and forfeitures 
ior violation of the laws relating to inspection and registration of 
vessels and to obstruction and pollution of navigable waters, inter-
ference or damage to aids to navigation, and many similar matters 
are referred directly to United States Attorneys by the local offices 
of the Coast Guard, the Bureau of Custo~ and the Army Engineers. 
The procedure for handling these direct reference cases corresponds 
generally to that prescribed for the direct reference cases handled 
by the Government Claims Section. 

The majority of all shipping and maritime cases, except such direct 
.reference cases, are tried by trial attorneys of the Admiralty and 
_Shipping SeCtion. For this purpose, the Section maintains trial offices 
.in the United States Post Office Building, San Francisco 1, California, 
for the handling of matters in California, Oregon, Washington, 
Alaska, and Hawaii, and in the United States Court House, Foley 
Square, New York 7, N. Y., for the handling of matters in the South-
' ern and Eastern Districts of New York and the District of New 
Jersey. The United States Attorney will be notified in every case 
whether the trial of the case or the briefing and argument of the appeal 
will be handled by the Civil Division or by him. If the case is to be 
handled by the United States Attorney, he will be furnished with 
detailed instructions. 

1n order to expedite the handling of correspondence, all communi-
cations in shipping and maritime niatters should include in the cap-
tion of the letter the name of the vessel or vessels .involved and the 
·nature and date of the occurrence giving rise to the claim. In West 
·Coast ·cases; United States Attorneys should also send to the San 
-J;"i-a.ricisco admiralty office copies of all letters addressed to the Civil 
Division, and, to the Civil Division, copies of all letters addressed to 
the San Francisco admiralty office. As far as possible a copy of all 
:libels and other pleadings should also be sent to the San Francisco 
admiralty office. 
. · Pursuant to the provisions of section 2 of the Act of August 18,
1M2 (Public Law No.104, 77th Congress) the following judicial dis-
tricts have been selected, for the cOnvenience of the United States, for
tlie institution of proceedings under the Act·: 

' ·' . (a)· As 'to ·priY.es capt~ on the -Atlantic or· Arctic OCeans Or 
. t.Jie eqnnecting waters of either, the Southern 'District of New ¥ ork. 

(b) A$ to priZes ~aptured bn the Pacific 'or Indian Oceans or the 
connecting waters of either, the Northern District of California. 
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FRAUDS. SECTION 

)•raud' 
,. •' ' 

caSei! 
., 

·. The p:ril'lcipal responsibility of >the Frauds· Section is the enforCe-' 
nUmt of·the·heavy eivil·ttanetions provided by the<S'alse-Cl&ims Act 
(81·U. S. 0. 231~285). 'Certain other statutes, notably·the:Cont:nOt 
~tlement Act of 1944, as :amended ( 41 U. 8. C. 119), and the Surpl'GS 
Property Act of 1944 (50 U.S. C. App. 1636 (b)), repealed andre-' 
en:aeted aa the Federal Property and Adininistrative Berviees Act of 
1949, as amended ( 40 U. S. C. 489 (b) ) . contain special provisions 
regarding frauds against the. Gov~rnment. United States Attorneys 
should become· familiar with the double damage and forfeiture pro-
visions of tJie8e Acts, ·arid .. the ·useful altemati've remedies- they provide. 
'Unit~:-State8·'A.t;t0meys are urged to be vigorous ·in enforcement 

of both th~ ciirnmal· and the <livil sanctions against fraud.··· It should 
be' kept in tnin:d thia.t both kinds of sanctions are supported' by impor;. 
tant Government interests. Expeditious enforcement of ·the civil 
sanetion8 setVes the purpose not only of mak:ing·the Goverriinent whole 
for losses it lias suffered, but of providing-as do the criuiinal sanco
tions-& and· strong deterrent to fraudulentoonduet in·Bimilar situations, 

im im~tus to the· estabJ,i.shment and<maintenance·' of .the highest 
ethioal stand&rds among those in the bu8iness 'Community who· have 
~aling8 · with the. Federal Government. : While: in. ·most · situatio• 
eritirlnal proceedings will take precedence over civil actions, United 
StateS ·Attorneys may .prosecute both types of cases simultaneously 
when· satisfied ·that punmit ·of the civil claim Will not· jedpardise the 
outeome of th~ oomp&mM criminal·case, $ubject to approval of the 
Criminal Divi&icm;.·-ln·any ennt, eivil :&aud· oomplalnts should be 
ftled at the earliest: practicable moment and~ Should seek the fullest 
amount of statutory damages and forfeitures authorized by the ap-
plicable statutes together with interest and costs. This same full 
8.Jllount should ·be considered the true amount of the Government's 
cla~ iil. the, coDSid~~tipn of offers in compromise • 
. . IJ;l:rq~y ~ the, facts which suppOrt ~I convictions un~er. 

18' lJ. s.Jlc. 287 anQ-·1001, ~nd. sixnilar statutes :~ill also suppol'Ji civil 
u.Pility f9l'ffta~d, the ~ef difference between th~ two classe~ of cases 
bei.n,g.th~_,:m.ea81U'8 
rn. 

of tb8.burden of proof; beypnd a reiLS()nable. douh,t 
crimiDf1o.l c~ and by a preponderance of the evi¥,~ in ci'iJ. 

~: Whenever the criminal case is tried ·first •nd results ill (X)lt-

rictiol1, United States Attorneys are urged to use tb~ ~i-upmal.record, 
under . . the dQGtdne . of .re8 judicata, as the basis for. . a motion .for 

.. ' 
sum-. ' 
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mary judgment in the civil case, thus reducing to a minimum the 
burden and costs of litigating the civil case. 

Efficient economical use of the investigative facilities of the FBI 
indicates the desirability of concurrent investigation of issues common 
to both the criminal and civil trials. Except where urgent comp1,1l-. 
sions require concentration on preparation of criminal cases, United 
States Attorneys should avoid piece-meal investigation by the FBI 
by directing full investigation at the outset into all issues, including 
those issues which are of principal importance in the civil ease, such 
as the extent of damage to the Government. 

Statutes of Limitations 
A serious question exists as to the applicability to the Government 

of the six-year statute of limitations found in the False Claims Act. 
Some district court cases hold the statute to be applicable only to in-
formers who bring suit for the joint benefit of themselves and the 
United States, and not to the United States itself. An additional 
statute of limitations question of somewhat broader scope has ~
raised with respect to the applicability to suits by the United States 
(to enforce civil fines, penalties, or forfeitures) of the 5 year limita-
tion in 28 U. S. C. 2642. Until these questions are authoritatively 
determined, United States Attorneys should not regard the statutes 
as providing a bar to suits brought by the United States, and should 
not recommend the closing out of cases on this ground. From time 
to time where a complaint is filed which does present the question of 
the applicability of these statutes of limitations, United States At-
torneys should observe the precaution of including a count in common 
law fraud, unjust enrichment, or payment by mistake, as to which 
there are no statutes of limitations, where the facts will support such 
theories. 

Subsidy Cases 
Under Section 2 (e) of the Price Control Act of 1942, as amended 

{50 U.S. C. App. 902 {e)), subsidies were paid by the Government to 
certain qualified processors and producers of various commodities 
during the period 1943-46. Payment of the subsidy was normally 
conditioned on compliance with applicable price control and other 
regulations, such payments having been made provisionally, subject 
to later audit. There still exist about 300 meat subsidy cases, spread 
throughout about 45 judicial districts, which involve the recapture of 
meat subsidies previously paid on the invalid or defective claims of 
the applicants. Cases involving subsidies paid on coromodies other 
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than meat will' be the subjeet of separate instructions issued on an 
ad hoc basis. 

All United States_Attorneys' offices taus far cqncerned with these 
cases have received copies 'of a- memorandum on the meat subsidy 
program, and copies qt a separate memorandum on the litigation of 
such claims, which, latter memorandum includes a. sample motion, 
sample coinpl8.ints, and a sample memorandum on the cl"Ucial legal 
qqestion involved in these cases. Copies of these memoranda will 
be sent to interested United States Attomeys upon request. 

In view of the age of these cases, and in spite of the fact that no 
statute of liinitations is applicable to· these suits by the Govemment; 
United States· Attorneys are urged to renew their demands for the 
amounts due .and io'liquidate the cases as soon as is practicable. 

GENERAL LITIGATION SECTION 

TtJcker Act Cases 

The district courts have no jurisdiction of suits against the United 
States where the claim exoeeede $10,000 (28 U. S. C. 1346 (a) (2)); 
the elaim :is for pension or for compensation of officers or employees 
of the United ·States ·(28·U; 8. C. 1346 (d) ; BniiM1' v. Umud Sta.IM, 
343 U.S. 112); another defendant is joined (Umtd Statu v. 8her-
1JJOod, 312 U. 8. ·684); the remedy provided by statute is administra-
tive only ( Uttitd States v. Babeock, 250 U. S. 328) ; or the claim is 
fOUnded on a contract_ implied in law (quasi-contract), as distin-
guished from a contract implied in fact (B. d 0. R. R. Oo. v. Unl:td, 
Statu, 281 U: S. 692; U'llited State~ v. 1Lif!NJ8ot4 Mut. Invut. Oo., 
271 u.s. 212). . ' ' 

Where a Government contract contains a provision :f.;r determina-
tion of disputes by the contracting department, such determination is 
conclusive except for actuAl fraud. United Statu v. WUf'&llmolich, 842 
U.S. 98; Uflitei,Stateav. Jlo01'm4n., 338·U. S. 467. · 

Interest on judgments against the United States is allowable only 
when expressly provided for by statute or contract. United, Sto.tu v. 
/fc~ .fork Rayon Oo., 329: U.S~ 664:; Unite4 States v. Thp.yer-}Vese 
Povnt Hotel, 329 U. S. 585 •. See 28 U.S. C. 2411. 

Suits to Eliforee Govemmental Fundions ·
. The 

' 

diStrict courts nave jurisdiction. of such 
' 

actions. 28 U. S. C. 
1346. Such ii.ctions may be specifically provided for by statute, ·snch 
as injunctions under the Taft-Hal:tley Act,· or they may be ~ain:. 
tained to enforce statutes which do not specifically provide for such 
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~emedy~ In re Debs) 158 U. S. 664; Umtea States v. United .ViM 
Workers, 330 U.S. 258. 

Participation in Suits Involving Government "Cost-Plus" 
Contractors 

· ~requently the Department of Justice is called on to defend suits 
against so-called "cost-plus, contractors, particularly those contrac-
tors whose contracts with the United States provide for reimburse-
ment to the contractor for recoveries arising out of any suits in 
co~ection with the performance of the contract, as well as for reim-
bursement of the fees and costs of such litigation. In view of this 
factor of reimbursement, it is in the interest of the Government to 
furnish iegal representation for the contractor whenever his desire 
to be repreSented by the Government coincides with the request of 
the interested Government agency (most frequently the Departments 
of the Army, Navy, or Air Force, or the Atomic Energy Commission). 
Generally, the request to the United States Attorney for representa-
tion of the contractor will be made by the agency through the Civil 
Division, but if itis :p.ot so made, United States Attorneys should act 
on behalf of the contractor only when requested to do so by a local 
officer representing the contracting agency. The Civil Division should 
be advised immediately when such a request is made. 

Since these cases are relatively few in number and generally arise 
in but few judicial districts, detailed instructions for their handling 
will be issued as the occasion arises. For the most part, the instructions 
contained in this Manual will apply, but special outstanding instruc-
tions on the handling of representation agreements, compromise, and 
costs as they affect these suits will be sent to United States .,Attorneys 
on requeBt. If for any reason the United States Attorney feels that 
representation of the con~ractor by his office is inappropriate in a 
particular case, the Civil Division should be informed promptly, so 
that if the ultimate decisio,n is not to defend the suit, the-contractor 
may ha1'e time to make suitable arrangements for representation by 
private ~unsel. 

interventlon in Actions Questionmg the Constitutionality of 
an Aet of Congress 

Upon authorization by the Solicitor General, the United States may 
interyene as a party in any action in a Federal court in which the 
court certifies to the Attorney General that the constitutionality of an 
act of Congress affecting the public interest is drawn in question. 
(28 u.s. c. 2403.) 
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Filing of Briefs · Amieus Curiae in Cases .Affeetiq Interests 
of the United States 

Where an action in a State or Federal court to which' neither the 
United StateS nor one of its' o~cers or agencies is a party iilvoives an 
issue· affeeting the interests of the United States, such as the interpre-
'tation or application of an ac~ of Congress or a departmental regula-
tion, the Department may me a brief ~ cti~ t0 inform the 
court of the GoveJ:Pmell~'s poai&n on 8\lch ~~ When knowledge 
o,f the ~~d~~y. 0.~ ~~ ~. ~om,es to .the United States Attorney, he 
sh,.ould promp~ so inf9~ $\s Departtp.ep.t.. ·. · . · 

Reitegotlation CaiNs 
The~ are two ~jo~ c~ntract 'renegotiation acts.; tile' .Acts of April 

28, 1942 and Marc,4 ~,1951. The 1942 Act with amendment<J enacted 
prior. to Fepr\t~ri 2~~.1~,.~ppli~ to cc:intract?t"S and suboont~~rs 
:whQse 6scalyear8 ~ded on or before June 30, 19~. ('See 50 u. s. o. 
App.119t' (l).f()r ~tat-iop~,~ Sta~u~ at:r.,li.tge;.id. 1191 (e),) The 
1942 Act as amended on February 25, 1944, and subsequently; applies 
to oontricoors and .~ubeontractors whose fiscal. years ended after June 
30, 1943, and before·Januar!f 1, 1947. '(Id.'·11t1~) 'The 1951 Act 
applie8 to amounts received or accrued by·cont.rahtors arid silboon-
·tractors 'from Jahuaey 1; 1951, to Deeember 31, 1963. ·(Id. 1212 
etseq.) · · 

·Claims arising tm.dei-•tli.& Acts a~·of two·typea: those based upon 
agreements between 1 cdiltractOrs or subcontractor~ and Secretaries 
of the Departments or the War Contracts Price Adjustment Boa1'd or 
the Renegotiati()ll Board, and those baMd upon unilateral determina-
tions or. orders which. ~ere issued by those agencies if a oontr.actor or 
subcontractor did not esecute an agreement. 

Agreements are tlnal and CQnclusi~ and, except upon a.showing of 
fraud. or ·malfeasance or .• a. willful mim'epresentati~n of a material 
faet, may not be ji.DilU]Jed, UJ.odified, set ,aside ~ disregarded, by any 
court o~ Gove~nt •g~cy. Unil~ter&J.·deter~tions may be re-
viewed oiJ.lyr by the Tax Court of the United, States. However; the 
filing of a. ·petition ill the Tax Court for rerie"f{ dqes :Q.Ot operate to 
stay a OQll~CHJ. suit. Henoe, :fu.ere a.re no . bona jld6 de:fmlses to a 
()QllectiQn ·suit;. e~oept ~ to the a,m~unt, of -.ny. paymenta, ~ after an 
answer ia Jilefli~ IDOQon for ~ry jlJ.dgmen~ or for j~dgment on 
the pleadings ia. indicated. (See Licht6fo,. .. et al.. Y. UniterJ.Statu, nam) . 334 

Collection suits should be brought in the name of the United States. 
Interest on those based upon the Act of 1942 should be demanded 
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from the date of the original demand for payment at the rate of 6 
percent per annum (see United States v. Philmac Mfg. Oo. et al., 192 
F. (2d) 517; cf. United States v. Abrama, et al., 197 F. (2d) 803 cert. 
denied 344 U.S. 855) and on those arising under the Act of 1951 at 
the rate of 4 percent per annum, (See 50 U. S. C. App. 1212 (b) 
(2).) Form complaints are forwarded with each renegotiation claim 
or, if omitted, will be furnished upon request. · 

Offiee of Priee Stabilization Cases 
A utlwrity to litigate.-Section 706 (b) of the Defense Production 

Act of 1950, as amended (50 U. S. C. App. 2156 (b)), provides that 
"All litigation arising under this Act or the regulations promulgated 
thereunder shall be under the supervision and control of the Attorney 
.General." 

United States Attorneys have been and are authorized to initiate 
and handle the following civil actions in connection with violations 
of price stabilization regulations and orders issued under Title IV 
of the Act and subpoenas issued under Section 705 of the Act: 

(a) All injunction suits under SectioDE! 409 (a) and 706 (a) of 
theAct (50U.S.C.App.2109 (a) and2156 (a)); 

(b) All treble damage actions under Section 409 (c) of the Act 
(50 U.S. C. App. 2109 (c)) in which the known or estimated treble 
damages do not exceed $50,000; and . 

(c) All actions for the enforcement of !1-dministrative subpoenas 
and similar orders under Section 705 of the Act (50 U.S. C. App. 
2155). 
Authority to file actions for treble damages in excess of $50,000 

should be requested from the Civil Division, the request containing a 
:Cull presentation of the case and the United States Attorney's ·views. 
Authority to file suits for-restitution under Sections 409 (a) and 706 
(a) of the Act (50 U.S. C.App.2109 (a) and 2156 (a)), in accordance 
with the holding of the Supreme Court inPwtM' v. Warner Holding 
Oo., 328 U.S. 395 (1946); should similarly be requested from the Civil 
Division. Such restitution actions are not subject to the one-year 
]imitation upon treble. damage actions contained in Section 409 (c) 
of the Act. Actions against the United States, its officers, and agen-
cies in connection with such regulations and orders should be reported 
at once to the Civil Division, and the United States Attorney should 
proceed to take all_ necessary action to protect the Government's 
interests. 
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· · Tet'mi~·tJf ,tJOfltroll,· stnmg clatus.--Section 106 (b) of t~ 
Act contains not only. general jurisdictioll and venue provi.sions. con-
cerning such actio~ but· also a saving clause which provide~~ that the 
termination of the autho~ity granted in a.ny title or section of the. Act, 
or of any role, regulation, or ()l'der issued t.b.ereunder, sh.n not Qpe~te 
to defeat any suit, action· or prosecution, whether theretofore or there-
after col1Un81lced, l'lth respect to· any rightj liability, or oftense in-
curred or committed prior tQ .tbe .termination date of· such title or 
of.such:rule, regulation, .. Section 717 of the A.et, as amended 
(.00 Stat •. 996; .60 U. s..c 

olto~J:lelio 
... A.pp. 2166), provid~ for the te~tion 

of Title .IV as of the ·Cl• of b~inesfl April30, 1953. In 'V'iew of 
the quoted provision ot Section .706 (b), the. tenniJl&.tion does not 
aftect either any .pending suit for danlaps f.Qr a violation of. & price 
stahili.zatiol;l regulation or order under Title IV, or any suit. which 
Jn&Y be filed for &\lOO a violation.· , 
··All commodities aud servi~·were decontzolled by the.Director of 

Price. Stabilization on or before March 17, 1953. ·, ( Genet:a.l ()ven1d-
ing•.Regulation ~t Amendment 1 (18 F. B. lM7).) ·This decontrol 
not only mooted. all pending injunction. ac.tions for the enfo~ent 
of price ·stabi:l.ir4tion regulatio~. and orders. issued ~~r Title.l':V, 
but precludes the bringing of any such actions; with the exception of 
in.junction suits for the enfol'Oement of the ~rd-keeping ~~on4 inspec-
tion.provisions of S'OOh regulations a.nd orders as a necessary i,ncident 
to a treble .d!Wage action. General Overriding Regulation 44, 4DJ,snd-
lflent 1, expressly: ,provides that tht~ terminati9n of price controla does 
l\O~ aifect the ~\lirements regarding the preeenration of recor~ as 
tQ. past: tn~ons. Sec:#on .705. (a) of the. A~t ( 00 U. S. C. 4..pp. 
2155 ·{") ) exp;ressly. authorizes the President to ob~ ·i~ormation 
~~ry ·.~ · enforce or administer· the Act for two yea~ after. t;he 
.A:oteq>~.. . . .·.. . 
· · T_he li.ability . of price EJta.bilization viol&to!ll ~Qr. pver~rgea ..,. 
pr~bed. by. &!ctio11- 409 (c) of the Act, as amend.~ has not :beeJn 
<liJninisb,ed ·O~ .&Iter~ by· such. termination a~ decontrol, and is, .in 
eft'ect, expressly preserved by Section 706 (b) of the Act, ~usee4
above .. 

, IMutigatifma i~ tJiola~ ~tl8u.:-Eft'orts were ~d., .by the Dep.~
m~ United St"tes Attorneys,. and the Office o~ .Pri<¥'. Sta~~ation to 
.oomplete the·investigatio~ and prepa._ration of a.IJ.. violatipJl QaME~J?ef~ 
the offices and t:ltaif of .the. Office of Price Stabilization we.re close4 
~ dispersed. SQIIl., invEStiption doubtl. remains ~ be done. 
D~very and.pretrial techlrl:ques available under the Federal Rules 
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of Civil ProcedU1'6 should be used to the fullest extent possible. When 
necessary, investigation by the FBI may be requested. For the pres-
ent, these investigations should be requested through the Civil Divi-
sion. The United States Attorney should direct his request, with a 
full statement of the necessity for the investigation, to the Civil Divi-
sion for transmission to the Bureau. Such investigations may be 
had only in eases in which the claimed single overcharges are knoWn 
or estimated to amount to $1,500 or more. Such investigation should 
also be requested only if the data available indicates that such sup-
plementary inveStigation affords a reasonable opportunity for suc-
cessful prosecution. The United States Attorney should exereise his 
sound discretion as to the necessity of the Bureau investigation for 
the purposes of the successful prosecution of the action. 
· Of!lce of Price 8tabiUsiti011. Manual.-The Department has asked 
the Office of Price Stabilization in March 1953 to furnish each United 
States Attorney two· copies of the OPS Manual for Special ~nt
Attorheys, .as supplemented. This Manual contains an outline of the 
common procedural and substantive problems and principles involved 
in these actions. It will doubtless be found very helpful, but is not 
to be taken in its expressions of policy as a statement of the policy 
of the Department of Justice. ' 

District cottrt jtt;ri8dicti011. in stabiUsati011. ca~es.-The district courts 
have no jurisdiction or power to consider the validity of the priee 
stabilization regulations or orders issued under Title IV for violations 
of which these actions are brought. Such questions of validity may 
be raised only in the Emergency Court of Appeals. (See. 408 (e) 
of the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended (!SOU. S.C. App. 
2108 (c)); Yaku.B v. United StateB, 321 U.S. 414; Bowles v. Willing
ham, 321 U. S. !S03; Lockerty v. PhUlips, 319 U. S. 182; United Statu 
v. Ericson, 102 F. Supp. 376; (these eases are also pertinent to the 
constitutionality of the Act} } . As recognized in the cited eases, the 
district court may consider attacks by the defendant upon the con-
stitutionality of the Act as distinguished from the constitutionality 
of the regulation or order. 

Procedure for Emergency Oourt review of validity.-Suits may be 
filed in the Emergency Court of Appeals to test the validity of price 
stabilization regulations or orders only after the denial of a protest 
directed to the. administrative agency under Section 407 of the Act, 
or after the district court in which the enforcement action is pending 
has granted leave for such a suit to be filed. The district court ma-y 
grant such leave only upon application by the defendant, the appli-
cation must be filed within five days after judgment, and it must 
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•l*rlfy the objecmons to, be raised in the EJnerp,ncy.. CQurt.of ..1\p-
peals. The Qistriet 09\lrt. ~a.y gr_a.nt the 'requested .lea~ oJ;lly: .afte!: 
judgment, with respect to a.ny objection which it, in the exercise of 
its sound disc:retion;-fmds is made in gOOd faith anti: with respect to 
which it. finds tha.t there is reasonable and substa.ntial excuse for: .the 
d.,fetulant's fa.ilure ·to· :prese1l.t 8Uch objection in a pr~ flied in .~
eoi'da.nce with Section 407 oHhe A~t. (Sec. 408 (d) (1} (ts(fU.' S. 0. 
App. ~108 ( «\) (~) ); ~ Unitetl8ta.tea ~. CoMfl., ids F.:2d 667 (0. A. 

. 3); Unitt~,'S'tates v. Bt'dtis,., lts2·F/2d 484: (C. A. ·'O; Unl.tetl s~
v •. So'Mfiletl l?ii~a (JorpQ'I'ation., 61 F. Supp. 801, ~s; : sta,, U!AiW 
~tides v: Arom~, ts't F. Supp .. 186.) The ·court ~a.:r. t~e·~
mgs after gra.nting leave dunng the 30-dJ!-y pet:Iod m whteh the cdm~ 
pla.int may be filed in the·tm:etgenc'y Co\nt·of Appeals pursua.nt to 
leave and d11ring·the peadeney of. the prooeedi.nga .in·the·Euie~:&cy 
Court of Appea~ ·a.nd in tlie,Supreme Qourt·U a :petitien;tc., ear; 
tjerari is ·filed with that court after judgment in the Emergency 
Comt of Appeals. · . , . 

· ~aal of in.ju,nction..auitB.-:-In view of the decon~l ot.all c.om
rilQdities a.n4 servi~ United Sta.tes Ati(>J;neys may. ~· a.ppropri-.te 
~on by stipula.tion or motion to obta.in the dismissal without preju-
clice of pep.d.hlg injunction·actions under Rule ~:1, Ved. Rul~ Civ. Proc., 
Unless the injunction sought relates to re.cords which may be necessa.ry 
in connection with a restitution or treble da.mage action~ The spe.c~
cation of dismissal without; prejudice is neoessa.ry· tO ll,voi4 p~ble 
prejudice tO~ restit11ti011 
v~.Ji-wnimgwea,., 3:4:<> u. ·s. or da.mage action in the light of U,IIMerl Statu 

se. All.injuncti.on,sui~ will be QQnsidered 
closed without: for;inal ~tion for dismissal tiDless such fo;Emal action 
ie.~id~ adVisable by the United States 4ttomey ~If, or upon 
re.qu~ pf,the defen~nt or t;he court, subject to reopenillg if:pert.inent 
to a. restitution or treble damage actio~ . , . . . . , , , 
Oompromia~ of ata.bilisat/,oJn; caaea.-The. Un.ited States. Attorneys 

~re authorized to accept o1fers in comprom4te of ~in which the 
claimed single over~ges do .not exceed $500, proVIded, howeTer, that 
no such cases shall be 'compromiSed for less tha.n the single overcha.rges 
not barred by the sta.tue of limita.tions without prior cleara.nce with the 
Civil Division. The ·policies a.nd standards generally. applicable to 
9i:vi1 Divisio:n ec>mpromises shall be followed in a~ such cases .. In 
~such case, a report setting forth the basis a.nd ~ns for the ·.,.c~ 
ceptance should ~ sent. to the Civil Division.· All offers in CQmpro-
Drlse of cases in which the &mQunts of the claimed lingle overcharges 
exceed $500 should be submitted to the Ci~il Division, as in other cases, 
with the United Sta.tes Attorney's recommendations a.nd reasons. 
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· United· States Attorneys must keep the Civil Division fully and 
promptiy informed of all developments in these actions. 

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS SECTION 

The Govermnent Claims Section has the function of supervisllig tbe 
collection and litigation of claims in favor of the United Sta~ riot 
other.wise assigned in the Civil Division, when these a~ referred to 
the Department by the General Accounting Office, the Executive De-
partments, and Government agencies and corporations. The section 
also supervises the defense of suits against the United States .under 
28 u.s. c. 2410. 

Direct Reference Cases 
The following categories of cases will be referred direct to the 

United States Attorneys by the agency in which the case originates: 
(a) Claims of the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation of the 

Department of Agriculture, in which the gross amount due the Gov-
ernment does not exCeed ~,000, arising under the Federal Crop 
Insurance Act (7 U.S. C. 1508 et seq.), (1) upon promissory notes 
covering premiums, (2) for refunds of erroneous or excessive indem-
nities paid by the Corporation, and (3) for refunds of indemnities 
plus payment of premium resulting from voidance of contracts by 
the Corporation. 

(b) Claims of the Farmers Home Administration of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, where the gross amount due the Government 
does not exceed $5,000, arising under the Farmers Home Ad.minis-: 
tra.tion Act of 1946 (7 U.S. C. 1000 et seq.), (1) upon promissory 
notes covering loans, (2} against converters of property in which 
the United States has an interest as mortgagee, and (3) claims for 
damage to Government property. 

(c) Claims of the Federal Housing Administration, where the 
gross amount due the Government does not exceed ~,000, based upon 
promissory notes insured under the National Housing Act (12 U.S. 
c. 1703). 

Liquidation of Direct Reference Claims 
In the three categories of cases listed above, dealing with claims 

under the Federal Crop Insurance Act, the Farmers Home Admin-
istration Act, and the National Housing Act, United States Attorneys 
are authorized to litigate, compromise or close out such claims subject 
to the following limitations: 
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. :.ta;).,A.claim .-7·"-compl'O!Dlsed~y ~ (1} th_, ia14oubt as 
• to· the d.ie~'.s.UU4lity, Of (.2) tht cWltA)~,~ fipanci.Uy unat»Ie to 

pay the full amount of the Govermn~'a :Ola.QJJ. If ~-~ has 
 ·gone.to.:fu:dgment,;.jt may be comp~ fof; lt\18 tb•n the gross 
amount of the judgment only upon the ~ of inability ~ pay . 
. (~) .A claim maJ. be:eompromiaed on the basis of:doubtfullegal 
liabilitY only if there are substaJ;JUallepl. ·or faetllll.quesfions 
involved and the amount oftered fairly re8.ects the Go~ent's 
chance!i. of ~wyma.f.e(r:i>~ft.~g on th~ ~uf:ecl issuea'jli litiB,ation. 
. (c).~ ~la.im ii:J.~y ~·con?-proniised o~,tJ?.e'basis_ !Jf~b~~ to' pay 
only if: a~tisf&etorY(~oWing ~.aa ~-~~ ~at.~e iLJllount_'ol~ 

: ~ set~~~~~ ,equ~ o.r ex~ the am()lUlt which. tll~ ·~v8rmJl~t 
. '.eouM.~t1~ ~ exeeud9n u:von the~' of the debtOr. An ~~vit 

fully reftectii?g .the a8sets ~d · liabiliijtlf,l of .the d,ebtc>r: Jllbst · be 
· 'c)~ hi l.ll histances. . Where in the .circmDsta.nces o~ ~~ p!Lr
. '. ticUiar case it appears desirable, the FB~ may be riq~~ to T8tify 

the debtor's dlidavit. · · · · ' 
 : (d) Nooftermcomproniisemay'be.a~pteclwi~o~t~o~-
ing the Written vie wEi of· the. agency ot departi:neil.t in wjpch the 
claim originated; ~pt t:qat_the.,¥'e4eral Hotisin.g Ad.m,nistrl.tion 
.11~ n~~-~ consulted: where the ti'Uis of acceJlt&ilc~ds ~ ~tor's
ihability to pay :p~ore..' · . · , . . · · . · .. 

o!:~ c1$i~ ~~Y~.~~~ out without co~~~ ~~1.~ (1) the 
· . . ;ts· 8o Witho~t Jlien~ I~$'ally or .factually as not: t.O.J~, the 

· time ·~d.expense.~f.~~r·e-orts.t~·conecrt:; (i) ~e ~.o:t ooUec--
 tiOn. ttndel' the ~Ces would eXCeed 'the a.lilount oftlie c1&im; 
or (Sf~~· claim'· ·•hOlt ... un(lollecti"ti!S: ' Ordiiui:til · a claUb ..rill 

.· fan·m. . ... ..... the 
~.......... 

'~t~r -~~ti~nljf~f 
~. --rr . .. . the~~ia11nant'Jtas . . . . . ~~~disC~¢ ; , .. . , . 

1n ~ ... !"""'.1' · · . . ,. . .. , 

: ' .. (f) ~;~ cltp~:un~y ~.cl~ 8;9 bel~~ ~tho11tle~~ or heitlal~ent 
· Without ilrst obtaining' the wntten '\"lews of the ·&ge:b.cy or, d~Mrfi-
m,ent bl. which,the claim originated. . . .. . . , · ., : . · ·' 
 ·. («} ':q~_· ~4t ~~ in )'fhich 8;. pM(is .~J>!O~~~r ~~
Un.def fJte fo~oing :Aut~ority, a hletborand~ ahoold w-~~
 bY.; ·the!i .:Unttea 'eta~ .Atio~ey ·~.; , hiS file&· fullY, ·-~~~.-~e 
lietion talten' ana tlte reasons therefor .. 'A ~py of su~m,eiJi~llM 
must be forward~d to the Civil Division. ·· · · "· '. ·. · . · 
.· !(h) -~ 'tJriitM' Siid:es Atto~ey'B recommetid~tion' tha:t an o~er 
in eompromise' bei aceep~~ 01' re]eete'd, or that ii case be cl~. must 
be forwarded to the Civil DiViSion forflna'l aet1~'if: ·· : : · · .. , ; 
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{1) there is a dlve'rgence ·Of views between the United States 
Attorney and the agency or department originating the claim as 
·to the action to· be taken; 

(2) the claim involna a new point of law or otherwise consti-
tutes a precedent; or 

(3) iii the opinion of the United States Attorney, a question of 
policy ie or may be involved. · 

. (i) .In corresponding With the Civil Division concerning any
of these claims, the United States Attorney should forward with
his letter oopiea · of all pertinent correspondence, pleadingS, and
other documents, since the Dep$.rtment will not have full files on 
these claims in Washington. Corresp~ndence ooncerning (1) addi-
tional factual. details, documents, witnesses, credit reports, and
similar matters, or (2) the oompromise or closing ou~ of a claim,
may be ad4~d direCtly to the agency or department originating
the claim. However, only the United States Attorney and his dUly 
appointed assistants are authorized to exercise any control what.
soever o~ the handling of any claim which has been referred to
his office f~r collection, and the entire responsibility for the manner
in which such claims are handled rests with him. 

(j) Correspondence regarding claims originating in the I)epart-
ment of Agriculture should be addressed (1) to .the Regional Attor-
ney of the Department of Agriculture nearest the Unif,ed States 
Attorney, if the claim wa$ referred to him by the Regional 
_Attorney, or (2) .in all other instances to the Oftlce of the Solicitor, 
Department of Agri~ltur8,_ Washington; D! C. Correspondence 
regarding, claims originating in the Federal Housing Administra-
tion should be addressed to the Federal Housing Administration, 
Washington, D. C., Attention: General Counsel; except that pay-
ments on such claims should be addressed-Attention: Agent 
Cashier. 

(k) Payments received on such olaims must be by certifled cheek 
or bank draft, or money order, payable or endorsed to the order of 
the ~rer of the United States, and must be forwarded by the 
United States Attomey directly to the agency or Department in 
which the claim origjnated. 

(1) Decisions adverse to the Government in litigation involving 
8uch claims must be reported to the_ Dep~ent in accordance with 
procedures di8CUS8ed in Title 6, Appeals. 

October 1, 1958 
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Colleetlon of Crbnlnal Fines and Forfeited Ball Bonds 

Policies and procedures governing the collection of claims and judg-
ments generally are found in this Title at pag~ 8-11. The following 
comments relate ,~cially to the collection of criminal fines and for-
feited-bail bonds. 

Rsmislilm of fl,rla.-.AJ.ly person against whom a fine is outstanding 
and who desires to apply for remission of a part thereof and wishes to 
demonstrate his good faith by making a part payment should be 
advised to make payment to the clerk of the court. He should be 
informed that the money so paid will be applied to the fine and, irre-
spective of the outcome of his petition, will not be refunded to him. 

Investigatiou.-h important part of this work is the conducting 
of investigations for the following purposes : 

(a) To learn, before sentence, the ability of an accused to pay 
a .fine: 

(b) To ascertain whether a proposed poor convict, seeking re-
lease as such, is entitled to such release under the statute. 
Pending appeal.-Fines and costs in criminal cases may be col-

lected during the pendency of an Qppeal unless the defendant procures 
a stay of execution as to that part of the judgment. Rule 38 (a), Fed. 
Rules Crim. Proc., provides, among other things, that the trial court 
or court of appeals "may require the defendant pending appeal to 
deposit the whole or any part of the fine and costs in the registry of 
the district court, or to give bond for the payment thereof, or to sub-
mit to an examination of assets, and it may make any appropriate 
order to restrain the defendant from dissipating his assets." 

Orders for payment into the court of the whole or a substantial 
part of tb,e fine pending appeal should be requested iD all proper cases. 
The above provision for "any appropriate order to restrain the de-
fendant from di~ting his assets" should receive the careful atten-
tion of all United States Attorneys. 

Pf'obation: fiA6 commitment.-Where defendant is sentenced to a 
fine and imprisonment and is placed on probation, the United States 
Attorney should ma.k:e every e1fort to have the payment of the fine 
within a li~ted period "in one or several sums," made the condi-
tion of the probation. (18 U.S. C. 3651.) 

Paup6f''B oatJi.-If a prisoner, held for nonpayment of a fine, or 
fine and costs, is discharged from custody, under 18 U.S. C. 3569, 
.relating to indigent convicts, his debt to the Government is not like-
wise discharged. The only e1fect of such discharge is to release the 
prisoner from further confinement and not to satisfy, set aside, or 
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vacate the claim of the Government against the defendant, or to pre-
vent its enforcement by execution. (See Allen v. Olark, 126 Fed. 738; 
Grlerv. Kennan, 64 F. 2d 605.) 

Suretie8.-Rule 46 (e), Fed. Rules Crim., Proc., provides that every 
surety, except a corporate surety, shall justify by affidavit and may 
be required to describe the property by which he proposes to justify 
the encumbrances thereon, together with the number and amount of 
other bonds and other undertakings for bail entered into by him and 
remaining undischarged and all of his other liabilities. The Rule also 
provides that no bond shall be approved unless the surety thereon 
appears to be qualified. 

Subsection (d) of the same Rule provides that "one or more sureties 
may be required, cash or bonds or notes of the United States may be 
accepted and in proper cases no security need be required." Where 
sureties are required, careful examination should be made into their 
qualifications with a view to reducing to the lowest possible limit the 
number of uncollectible judgments on forfeited appearance bonds. 

Officers taking bonds should be required as far as possible to learn 
definitely at such time whether the proffered surety is or is not able 
to pay the penalty of the bond. Except where an obligor consents 
to waive the protection afforded by state homestead exemption laws, 
the officer taking the bond should satisfy himself that the property 
stated in the bond is sufficient aside from exemptions. 

Forms of appearance bond, with affidavit annexed (Appendix, 
Forms 2, 8 and 4), which provide for an explicit statement of the 
surety's property and obligations, and for detailed statements of the 
other bonds, if any, on which the proffered surety is at that time re-
sponsible, may be obtained from the Department. 

All returns of nulla. bona executions, or other indications of in-
ability to pa.y bonds, should be i.mmedia.tely investigated to ascerta.in 
what officer or other person is responsible for that result. 

United States Attorneys should vigorously prosecute, under the 
criminal laws for perjury or false swearing, those sureties who have 
sworn falsely as to their property when signing bonds. 

Forfeiturea.-Prompt action is urged in taking forfeitures at the 
term in which the defendant fails to appear and in making motions 
at the same term for judgments of default and execution under Rule 
46 (f) (8). If it is found that a forfeiture or judgment should not 
have been taken, the court has ample authority under subsections (f) 
(2) and (f) (4) of Rule 46 to set aside the forfeiture or remit the 
judgment in whole or in part if the bond was filed on or after March 

:March 1, 19M 
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21, 1946. Otherwise the surety must prove that the principal was not 
wilfully absent. (Taylorv. Taintor, 83 U.S. 366.) 

United States Attorneys should object to the vacating or setting 
aside of forfeitures, unless the costs are paid and the Government has 
been reimbursed for any expenses incurred. 

Default on bot'lod.-While the e1forts of sureties to find and sur" 
render their principals are often helpful, United States Attorneys 
should promptly refer all cases of default involving over $250, and 
related matters pertaining to financial responsibility, to the FBI 
without waiting to ascertain the results of action by the sureties. 
Cases involving $250 or less should not be referred to the Bureau, 
but should unusual circumstances in such a case require investiga-
tion the matter should be referred to the Deputy Attorney General. 
It should be noted that under Rule 46 (f) (3) there is no longer any 
necessity for instituting an individual action to recover on a forfeited 
appearance bond, but the liability of principals and sureties may be 
enforced on motion. 

Fine judgrnents.-Fine judgments cannot be compromised by the 
Department as this is the prerogative of the President. ( Consti-
tution of the United States, Art. II, Sec. 2; 19 Op. A. G. 344.) Peti-
tions for Executive clemency should be addressed to the Pardon 
Attorney. Fines, or judgments taken as a result of fines, do not draw 
interest. (Pierce v. United States, 255 U. S. 398, 405; United States 
v. J'(J,(J()b Schmidt Brewing Oo., 254 Fed. 714.) They abate with the 
deaths of fine debtors whose estates cannot be charged therewith. 
(United States v. Mitcltill, 163 Fed. 1014, a1f'd 173 Fed. 254; United 
States v. Jacob Schmidt Brewing Oo., 254 Fed. 714; Dyar v. United. 
States, 186 Fed. 614.) They are not dischargeable by bankruptcy. 
(Collier on Bankruptcy, 14th ed., Vol. 1, p. 1596; Parker v. United 
States, 153 F. 2d 66; Inre Thomaahefsky, 51 F. 2d 1040.) Fines and 
judgments based on fines or appearance bonds should direct that the 
costs be paid, unless a different course is directed by the court, local 
custom, rule or statute. 

United States Attorneys should take jurisdicition over the collec-
tion of fine judgments entered in OP A and other cases arising under 
war agencies, and over the handling of appearance bond forfeitures 
in such cases, whether or not such fine or forfeiture judgments have 
already been entered or are entered hereafter. 

Procedure on forfeited bail bonda.-In the handling of bail bonds 
in case of defendant's failure to appear and institution of forfeiture 
proceedings it is most advantageous to have the United States Com-
missioner send the original bond, together with a certified transcript 

March 1, 19M 
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of the removal proceedings, to the clerk of the court in the district to 
which removal is had. Upon forfeiture of the bond the order of 
forfeiture and original bond should be sent or delivered to the United 
States Attorney of the district in which suit on the bond is to be pros-
ecuted. An extra copy of the bond should be retained in each of the 
participating offices as a copy may be used to prove the original in 
the event of its loss. Cash or securities deposited by a surety as 
collateral on a bail bond cannot be applied in satisfaction of a fine 
imposed on the defendant who appeared in accordance with the 
obligation of the bond, but a cash or security deposit made by the 
defendant as security for his attendance may be so applied. (Budd 
v. United Statea, 138 F. 2d 745; UnitedStateav. Widen, 38 F. 2d 517; 
United States v. Werner, 47 F. 2d 351.) 

Lien.s.-In case a, release of the lien resulting from a fine or judg-
ment is desired, it should be shown that the lien is unenforceable or 
that the amount tendered for the release is the equivalent of that 
which the Government should expect to recover by the enforcement 
of the lien. 

March 1, 191S4 
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JAPANESE CLAIMS SECTION 
Validity of Renunciation of Citizenship 

During World War II, the right to renounce citizenship given by 
8 U.S. C. 1481 (7) (formerly 8 U.S. C. 801 (i)) was exercised in the 
vast majority of cases by persons of Japanese ancestry during the 
period of their exclusion from designated west coast areas and their 
detention in the relocation centers of the War Relocation Authority, 
principally at the TuleLake Relocation Center at Newell, California. 
Jurisdiction of the District Courts over suits brought to set aside such 
renunciations is conceded where the action comes within the provisions 
of 8 U.S. C. 1503 (a) and (b) (formerly 8 U.S. C. 903), e. g., a suit 
against the Secretary of State for denial of a passport to a resident 
renunciant. Jurisdiction is contested where the officer sued is no 
longer denying a right or privilege as a national of the United States 
even though plainillf's citizenship has not been established, e g., a suit 
against the Attorney General based on plaintiff's former internment 
as an alien enemy under 50 U. S. C. 21. As a consequence of certain 
court decisions (Acheson v. Murakami, 176 F. 2d 9ts3 (C. A. 9); 
McGrath v. Abo, 186 F. 2d 766 (C. A. 9); cert. den. 342 U.S. 832, 
this Department does not oppose relief in cases where the facts come 
fairly within their coverage, provided that the suits are within the 
jurisdiction of the courts and that the Government files do not disclose 
evidence of disloyalty to the United States. Before making this de-
termination, the Civil Division requires the submission of an affidavit 
by the plaintiff covering a number of subjects, which affidavit is con-
sidered in conjunction with all available Government records on the 
claimant; and if the case is deemed to come within the coverage of the 
judicial decisions mentioned, such o.ffi.davit is stipulated into the court 
record, i~ lieu of other evidence, with advice to the court that the 
Government will not oppose the entry of a judgment in plaintiff's 
favor thereon. 

A similar affidavit procedure is employed in advising other Gov-
ernment agencies as to the litigl,\ting position that this Department 
will take in the event that an application for administrative action 
is denied 0: renunciant on the ground that he is not a national, e. g., 
denial of a passport; so that in most if not all future suits in which 
jurisdiction can be conceded this Department already· will have taken 
the position that the cases do not come within the coverage of the 
Murolcami and Abo suits; hence, furtp.er proceSsing of the cases 
looking to their submission on plaintiff's affidavits will normally be 
inappropriate. For obvious reasons it is especially important to keep 

October 1, 1953 
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in close touch with the Civil Division in the handling of this kind of 
litigation. 

Evacuation Clabus 
The Attorney General's authority to determine claims arising onder 

lSO U. S. C. App. 1951-87 has been delegated to the Assistant Attorney 
General in charge of the Civil Division. Such claims are processed 
by home oftice and field attorneys of the Civil Division; the United 
States Attorneys have no responsibility in such mattel'S except .upon 
specific request by t_he .Assistant Attorney General. 

TORT CLAIMS SECTION 

Administrative Settlements Under Federal Tort Claims Act 
The following procedure will apply in all cases which may give rise 

to claims for administrative settlement by the Department of Justice 
under the Federal Tort Claims Act (28 U. S. C. 2672). 

Any ofticer or employee of the Department of Justice involved in an 
incident resulting in damage to or loss of property, or pel'SOnal injury 
or death which may give rise to a claim for money damages shall make 
an immediate detailed report of the facts to his superior, uSing the 
standard forms which are prescribed for that type of accident. The 
ofticer or employee should secure the names and addresses of witnesses 
and submit the same and any other pertinent data with his report. 

The case should be thoroughly investigated by the Division or 
Bureau concerned at the earliest possible time while the facts are fresh. 
Signed statements of all witnesses should be obtained, if possible. 
Photographs of the scene should be taken if helpful to show the manner 
in which the accident occurred, or the damage resulting from it. 

In case~:~ of serious pel'SOnal injury, death or major property damage 
the FBI should be notified as soon as posSible after the accident and 
given an opportunity to undertake the required investigation. The 
United States Attorney for the district may be called upon for advice 
as to the nature and scope of the investigation required in such cases. 

The record thus established shall be retained in the files of the 
Division or Bureau concerned for use if a formal claim is flied within 
the time limit permitted by the Act. 
If a suit is filed, the Civil Division of ~e Department of Justice 

will call upon the Division or Bureau concerned for a full report on 
the case. 

If a claim is filed. under 28 'U'· s~ C. 267g for payme~t in ·an a~ount 
which does not e~ceed $1,000~ the. following p~cedure will apply: 

. . .. . '" .... 
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The claim shall be examined upon receipt in the Division or Bureau 
concerned to determine its completeness. Any missing receipts, doctor 
or hospital bills, or other papers ordinarily required in determining 
validity of the claims will be secured prior to final action. A brief 
resume of the facts shall be prepared to support recommendation for 
payment or nonpayment. The claim, with all of the foregoing papers, 
will then be forwarded to the Civil Division of the Department for 
review as to the legal aspects and determination of legal liability. 

Use of FBI in Tort Investigations 
The FBI is responsible for investigating all claims or potential 

claims in excess of $1,000, except: ( 1) suits brought against Govern-
ment employees in state or local courts, and (2) special investigations 
for Congressional committees which are considering legislation for 
the relief of the plainti1f. Accordingly, its investigative facilities 
should be utilized when necessary for the proper defense of suits filed 
against the Government under the Federal Tort Claims Act. In 
utilizing such investigative facilities every e1fort should be made to 
avoid duplication of e1fort and reinvestigation of phases of cases 
when the agency as a result of whose activities the claim has been filed, 
or the action has been brought, has placed in the United States Attor· 
ney's hands sufficient information to enable him to properly handle the 
claim or defend the action. Where only the question of liability is 
involved, only that aspect of the case should be investigated. Simi-
larly, where only the question of damages, or any other issue, is of 
concern, any request made by the United States Attorney should be 
for investigative coverage of that phase of the case only. 

It should not be implied from the foregoing that a reinvestigation 
should never be requested. In a case of sufficient importance and 
where the information furnished the United States Attorney is in-
adequate to enable him to properly represent the interests of the Gov-
ernment, he should have a reinvestigation made. Requests for such 
action, however, should be made only after thorough consideration of 
the necessity therefor. 

VETERANS AFFAIRS SECTION 
Insurance Cases 

When suit is brought to recover upon a contract of insurance, the 
United States Attorney should forward a oopy of the complaint to 
the Department immediately with advice as to the dates of filing and 
service. Upon _receipt of a copy of the complaint, the veteran's file 
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will .be secured from the, .Veter&nS Administration and forwarded 
with suggestione as to the proper responsive pleading and the defenses 
to be assented.· Two popies of· all pleadings tiled. should be forwarded 
to the Department.· Frequ~tly, considerable delay in identifying 
the veteran an.d locating his .claims ~e occurs in the Veterans Admin-
istration, thus necessitating the seetiring.of extensions for the tiling of 
responsive pleadings. When.this:happens, the United States Attorney 
will.be advised in ample time to secure the necessary extensions~ 

A trial by jury should be demanded when the answer is filed, subject 
to waiver at the tilne of trial. · 
· In any suit involving a contract of insurance, a recOmmendation 

for administrative review. and a finding by the Veterans Administra-
tion permitting the claim ·to be paid upon· stipulation may be sub
mitted to the Department when investigation (1) develops new evi-
.dence not previously considered by the .Veterans Administration 
whiclt in the opiriion of the United States Attorney warrants payment 
of the claim, or (2) 'discloses that the testimony of. the principal 
witnesses relied upon by the Veterans Adniinistration in the denial 
of the claim will be unfavorable to the Government. The recommen-
dation should fully state the grounds for payment of the claim and 
should be accompanied by the file pertaining to the case. 

·The testimony o1 witnesses residing more than 100 miles from the 
place of trial should ordinarily be developed by deposition.· How-
ever, when it is indicated. that the persbnal appearance of a witness 
is essential to the proper defense of the case, this may be accomplished 
by filing a motion and securing· an order for the appearance of the 
witness, as provided by 88. U. S. C. 44fi. 

When the testimony of >an. employee of the Veterans Administra-
tion not residing within the district in which th~ action is brought is 
deemed essential, the Dep&rtment will, upon: receipt of "advice to that 
eftect, arrange for the personal appearance of sU.ch witness· through 
the Central Offidt of the VeteTantJ Administration. 

When. an· examination ;to ascertain the preSent physical and mental 
condition of an insured is deemed advisable, the Department, upon 
receipt of a request for such examination, will arrange with the 
Veterans Administtatioh'i<)'h!.ve ih"' insured report to a designated 
hospital or regional office ~or that purpose. . 

Contracts of United States.Government life (converted) insurance 
specifically funit the rettoactive payment· of total permanent disabil-
ity benefits, as well as the refund o~ .a!fiy p~ums whieh may have 
been paid for the period: subsequent to the commencement date of the 
diSability, to a date not e:xceedfug 6 months prior to the submission of 
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due proof of such disability. It has been held that failure to aver or 
prove that the requisite proof of claimed disability had been given 
to the Veterans Administration was failure to aver or prove a juris-
dictional matter in relation to the payment of such benefits. (United 
States v. Meyer, 76 F. (2d) 245. See also Umted States v. Raivea, 
48 F. (2d) 582.) It is, therefore, necessary to establish the date of 
submission of due pl"9of in every suit on a contract of such insurance 
when maturity is claimed by reason of the occurrence of total perma-
nent disability, and the judgment should recite the date that due 
proof was submitted. Due proof may be regarded as any evidence 
which reasonably apprises the Veterans Administration of the con-
dition of the insured's health; but such proof cannot be deemed to 
have been submitted as of a date prior to the filing of the claim for 
total permanent disability benefits. 

When judgment is entered in favor of a person whose competency 
to handle the proceeds of the insurance is deemed to be sufficiently 
doubtful to warrant an investigation, the Civil Division should be so 
advised in order that the Veterans Administration may inquire into 
his competency before payment is made under the judgment. 

The following portions of the Veterans Administration file in any 
case in which litigation is instituted may be made available for 
inspection to a plaintiff or his or her attorney 

(a) The military and medical records pertaining to the insured, 
except such portions as are privileged under Section 11 of theSelec-
tive Service Regulations. 

(b) Applications for insurance, applications for reinstatement 
and conversion, information as to lapse or present status of the insur-
ance, and also information concerning beneficiary designations. 

(c) Claims for insurance benefits, and denials thereof by the 
Veterans A~istration. 

(d) Reports of examinations by Government physicians, names 
and addresses of such physicians where available, and information 
as to hospitalization of the insured in Government hospitals. 

(e) Information as to compensation or other benefits paid to or 
on behalf of the insured .. 
No other informa~ion may be furnished from the Government's 

file except under an order of th~ court or upon authorization by the 
Civil Division. 

When original exhibits from a Veterans Administration file are 
withdrawn for use at the trial, leave to substitute photostatic copies 
thereof should be secured from the court. It is imperative that great 
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care be taken to prevent the loss of such records because compensation, 
hospitalization, and other gratuitous benefits are frequently dependent 
upon their being in the file.. 

Every attorney representing the Government in a suit upon a con-
tract of insurance is charged with the duty of moving for a directed 
verdict at the conclusion of all the evidence, and in the event the 
motion is denied and a jury verdict rendered for the plaintHf, he 
should move for judgment notwithsta:D.ding the verdict in accordance 
with the procedure and the time limitations prescribed by Rule ISO 
(b), Fed. Rules Civ. Proe. In eases where it is proposed to stipula~ 
findings of fact covering the whole ease, upon which a judgment may 
be based, such stipulations must be submitted to the Civil Division 
for approval before they are agreed to or submitted to the court. 

United States Attorneys are without authority to join in any pro-
posed agreement of the claiming parties which would provide for 
payment of the insurance in a manner contrary to the administrative 
finding and contrary to the express terms of the contract. 

Costs and interest are not taxable against the United States in 
insurance eases. See United State• v. Worley, 281 U.S. 839. 

Attorney's fees in insurance eases are payable only to the extent and 
in the manner provided by 88 U.S. C.lJ51. 

United States Attorneys may not enter into agreements providing 
for the assignment of National Service Life Insurance by designated 
beneficiaries who have been found by the Veterans Administration not 
to be within the permitted class, nor to enter into agreements for as-
signments by designated beneficiaries who are within the permitted 
class, to persons not within the permitted class of beneficiaries. (See 
88 u.s. c. 816.) 

·United States Attorneys should forward for the approval of the 
Department proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law and judg-
ment prior to their entry. In eases in which the court insists upon 
ap. immediate entry of judgm~t, a copy thereof should be immediately 
forwarded to the ~part.ment so that it may be examined and instrue-
ti~ns issued with respect to any amendments that may be found to be 
necessary, and to insure the filing of any necessary motions within the 
10 day peri<><l provided by the. Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

·Judgments for plainti:fls should be couched in general terms, leaving 
exact computations ·of amounts payable thereunder to the Veterans 
Administration. All facts essential to such computations must ap-
pear in the findings of fact or the judgment, for example, (a) the da~ 
of the oeeurren~ of death or total disability; (b) in a: ease involving 
conve~ insurance the date of the submission of due proof; · (c) 
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dates determinative of the apportionment of benefits among the sev-
eral claimants, such as the date of the death of the beneficiary; and 
(d) the percentage of recovery awarded as attorneys' fees. In those 
cases in which the court insists upon the judgment containing. exact 
computations showing the amounts payable, United States Attorneys 
should ask the court's permission to release the file to the Civil Division 
so that, if necessary, computations may be obtained from thts Veterans 
Administration. 

The sole responsibility for the preparation and trial of insurance 
cases rests with the United States Attorneys and that responsibility 
may not be delegated except upon prior authority from the Civil 
Division. 

Veterans Administration Loan Guarantees 
Title m of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944 (38 U. S.C. 

6e4, et seq.) provides for the partial guarantee by the Veterans Ad-
ministration of loans made to veterans for the purchase or construc-
tion of property to be occupied by the veteran as his home, fqr the 
pureha.se of farms and f&rm equipment, and for the purchase of busi
ness property. It is provided that the loan will be guaranteed if the 
price paid by the veteran for the property or construction does not 
exceed the reasonable value thereof as determined by proper appraisal 
made by the Veterans Administration. 

Violations of sta.tutes and regulations concerning the financial as-
pects are generally criminal in nature, and are concerned primarily 
with fraud or misrepresentation made to a Government agency in con-
nection with the securing of Government guaranty or insurance of the 
loans made to the veteran purchaser. Such violations include not only 
the so-called "side payment" or "under the table" cases, but also false 
representations and misrepresentations made by the seller, appraiser, 
lending institution, and others concerned in the matter. Prosecutions 
of such violations should be based upon 18 U. S. C. 1001. For the 
information and guidance of United States Attorneys, sample counts 
of indictments involving violations of Title Ill of the ServiCemen's 
Readjustment Act, brought in various districts, are found in the 
Appendix of this Title. 

Section lSOSA, which was added to the Servicemen's Readjustment 
Act of 1944 by Public Law 142, 82d COngress, provides for treble 
damage actions against persons who knowingly sell property to vet-
erans. at prices in excess of the reasonable value thereof, if payment 
therefor is made through a Veterans Administration guarantee4 loan. 
The policy behind this treble damage sanction arises from a recog-
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nition that the veteran purchaser is likely to be under economic duress 
and tha.t the primary responsibility far compliance with the law rests 
on the seller. 

As a matter of litigation policy, the Department of Justice eonstrues 
the Act to be applicable only to those cases where the oftense occurred 
after September 13, 1951, the date of enactment of Section IS03A. It 
seems clea.r, however, that neither the veteran nor the United States 
is precluded from instituting suit and obtaining recovery under the 
Act even in those cases in which the veteran has knowingly made, 
oftected or participated in a sale for such excess consideration. Upon 
conclusion of the criminal proceedings, a report of the case should be 
transmitted to the Civil Divisiou for advice and instruction with 
respect to the institution of civil action. 

Compromise of Insurance Suits 

88 U. S. C. 445 (b) authorizes the Attorney General to compromise 
suits upon contracts of yearly renewable term insurance upon the 
recommendation of the United States Attorney. There is no statutory 
authority to compromise suits upon other types of insurance. 

Veterans' Reemployment Matters 

Section 9 (d) of the Universal Military Training and Service Act, 
62 Stat. 614, as amended {50 U. S.C., App. 459 (d)), and the acts 
antecedent thereto provide that United States Attorneys shall rep-
resent veterans who apply for the enforcement of their reemploy-
ment rights with private employers if reasonably satisfied that they 
are entitled to the benefits claimed. Field Representatives of the 
Bureau of Veterans Reemployment Rights, Department of Labor, 
perform the service of counselling veterans concerning their reem-
ployment rights. These representatives also assemble data in sup-
port of the veterans' claims and attempt to work out amicable set-
tlements between veterans and their former employers. Accordingly, 
initial inquiries and requests for assistance should be referred to the 
nearest Field Representative of the Bureau of Veterans' Reemploy-
ment Rights. 

In the event the Field Representative is unable to work out an ami-
cable settlement in a given case and the veteran signs a request that 
his claim be referred to the Department of Justice, a complete dossier 
concerning his case will be assembled by the Field Representative and 
forwarded to the Civil Division through the Office of the Solicitor of 
the Labor Department. If the veteran's case folder indicates a rea-
sonable basis for the assertion of the right claimed and the legal 
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questions involved remain at large, the matter will be referred to the 
appropriate United States Attorney with the suggestions of the Civil 
Division. The FBI should be called upon to conduct such further 
investigation as may be necessary for a proper detennination of the 
question of whether or not suit should be instituted on behalf of the 
veteran or for the successful prosecution thereof. Requests for addi-
tional administrative files should be directed to the Field Representa-
tive of the Bureau of Veterans' Reemployment Rights who initially 
developed the case. Should the United States Attorney refuse to 
represent the veteran, he should be advised of his right to employ 
private counsel. 

In the event the United States Attorney undertakes to represent the 
veteran with regard to his reemployment rights, the Department 
should be advised of significant developments and, if a judgment 
adverse to the veteran is entered, prompt action should be taken to 
comply with title 6, page 2 of this Manual, inasmuch as the veteran 
has but 30 days within which to note an appeal Unless advised to 
the contrary, a protective notice of appeal should be filed on behalf 
of the veteran immediately before the expiration .of the appeal period. 
If the Solicitor General detennines that the Department will not 
represent the veteran on appeal, the veteran should be advised 
promptly in order that he may retain private counsel to perfect his 
appeal if he wishes to do so. 
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FORMS 
FORM L SAMPLE COUNTS OR INDICTMENTS 

VETERANS AFFAIRS SECTION 

Violation: 18 U.S. C.lOOl (Making f&lse statements) 

The Grand Jury charges: 

COUNT ------------
That on or about the 80th day of April1947, within the State and 

District of .Arizona, one W ALTEB E. FULFOBD, a defendant herein, 
willfully and knowingly made and caused to be made a false and 
fraudulent statement and representation to the· Veterans Administra· 
tion, an agency of the United Statee of America, concerning a matter 
within the jurisdiction of said agency, that the purchase price and 
cost of Lot 2 in North Haven, a subdivision of the Northeast Quarter 
of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 26, 
Township 2 N., Range 8 E. of the Gila and Salt River Base and 
Meridian, in Maricopa County, Arizona, with the improvements 
thereon, to one Donald J. Eicholz, was and would be the sum of 
$7,600, well knowing at the -time that this statement and represtmta-
tion was and would be ·false and fraudulent in that the cost and pur-
chase price of said property to the said Donald J. Eicholz far exceeded 
the sum of $1,600 and said false and fraududent statement was made 
with respect to the issuance and making of a Home Loan Guaranty of 
Loan to saW. Donald J. Eieholz for the purchase of said property under 
and by virtue ot ·Title m, Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, 
as amended, and the rules and regulations duly made and issued 
pursuant thereto. 

CO~T ------------
That on or about the.28th day of February 1947, within the State 

. and District of Arizona,· one W .ALTEil E. Fuuom, defendant herein, 
willfully· and knowingly made and caused to be made a false and 
fraudulent statement and representation to the Veterans Administra-
tion,.an agency of the United States of America, concerning a matter 
.within the judsdiction of said agency, that the purchase price and 
cost .of Lot 1(1 in N ()rth Haven, a subdivision of the Northeast Quarter 
of the Northeaat Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 26, 

(89) Hareb 1, 19M 
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Township 2 N., Range 8 E. of the Gila and Salt River Base and 
Meridian, in Maricopa County, Arizona, with the improvements 
thereon, to one Stuart Robinson Lyon, was and would be the sum of 
$8,400, well knowing at the time that this statement and representation 
was and would be false and fraudulent in that the cost and purchase 
price of said property to the said Stuart Robinson Lyon far exceeded 
the sum of $8,400, and said false and fraudulent statement was made 
with respect to the issuance and making of a Home Loan Guaranty 
of Loan to said Stuart Robinson Lyon for the purchase of said prop-
erty under and by virtue of Title III, Servicemen's Readjustment Act 
of 1944, as amended, and the rules and regulations duly made and 
issued pursuant thereto. 

CX)~ ------------
The Grand Jury charges: 
On or about the 13th day of February 1947, at Pittsburgh, in the 

County of Allegheny, in the Western District of Pennsylvania, the 
defendants David G. Kyle and Theodore Dangelico did cause the 
Fort Pitt Federal Savings and Loan Association, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, to make and use a false certificate, they, the said defendants, 
knowing the same to contain fictitious statements and entries, in a 
matter within the jurisdiction of an agency of the United States, to 
wit, the Veterans Administration of the United States, which certifi-
cate is known as "V. A. Form 4-1820 February 1946," for the purpose 
of inducing the said Veterans Administration to guarantee a loan to 
Robert H. Stump, a veteran eligible for such guaranty under the pro-
visions of Title III, Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, as 
amended (Act of June 22, 1944, Chapter 268, Title III, 58 Stat. 292, 
as amended; Title 38 U.S. C. A. Sec. 694), in that they, the said de-
fendants, did cause the said Fort Pitt Federal Savings and Loan As
sociation to certify that a certain home, to wit, a certain piece of 
ground situate in Scott Township, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, 
being Lot No. 58 in the Bower Hill Addition No.2, upon which is 
erected a two-story brick dwelling with integral garage and known as 
2018 Brookfield Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, then being sold to 
the said Robert H. Stump, by the defendant Theodore Dangelico, was 
being sold for a total cost of $10,000, and did cause the said Fort Pitt 
Federal Savings and Loan Association to certify further ''that the 
price paid or to be paid by the veteran for such property or for the 
cost of construction, repairs, alterations or improvements, does not 
exceed the reasonable value thereof as determined by proper appraisal 
dated January 22, 1947, made by F. A. Ward, an appraiser designated 
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by the Administrator"; th&y, the said defe!ldants, well knowing that 
the said certificate contained fraudulent and .fictitious statements and 
entrie$, in that the total cost of the said home and price to be paid 
therefor to the defendant Theodore Dangelico, by the veteran, was not 
$10,000, as represented in said certificate, but that in truth and in fact, 
the total cost of the said home and'the price to be paid therefor by the 
veteran was $12,000. 

Form 2. Appearance Bond 
In the District Court of the United States for the --------------District of _____________ , ------ Division. 
We, the undersigned, jointly and severally acknowledge that we 

and our personal representatives are bound to pay to the United States 
of America the sum of-------------------- Dollars ($---------->· 

The condition of this bond is that the defendant --------------
is to appear in the District Court of the United States 1 for the 
--------------- District of --------------- at --------------- 1 in 
accordance with all orders and directions of the Court • relating to 
the appearance of the defendant before the Court • in the case of 
Unlt8d 8tateB v. ------------------, File number ---------------; 
and if the defendant appears as ordered, then this bond is to be TOid.; 
but if the defendant fails to perform this condition payment of the 
amount of the bond shall be due forthwith. If the bond is forfeited 
and if the forfeiture is not set aside or remitted, judgment may be 
entered upon motion in tbe District Court of the United States for 
the ------------------ District of ------------------ against each 
debtor jointly and severally for the amount above stated together 
with intereSts and costs, and execution may be issued or payment se--
cured. as provided by the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure apd 
by other laws of the United .States. 

This bond is signed on this -------------- day of ______________ , 
19 ____ , at ----------------------· 

___________________________ , ---------------------------
___________________________ NIJIIle of Defendant , ---------------------------Addrella 

___________________________ N&JH of Sarett , ---------------------------Addl't!Q 

N&JH of Burett Addre~~a 

Signed and acknowledged before me this -------- day of -----
19----· 

Approved: -------------------------· 
1 ~ •ppeuanee Ia to bt before • eoiiiJII!IdoDer, ebaDp tll.e word• foUcnrm~ "•ppear" to 

"before -------------------• Ualted Statu Commllsloner." 
1-lmert place. 
•Chance "Court" to "Commlu1oner''lf Deceu&r7. See Note 1. 
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Form 3. Justifteation of Surety 
I, the undersigned surety, on oath say that I reside at ----------

------------------------------; that my present occupation or em-
ployment is ---------------------,located at--------------~---; 
and that my net worth is the sum of ---------------------- Dollars 
($-------->· 

I further say that my property consists of ---------------- (home-
stead to be designated) ----------------------; that I am indebted 
in the sum of----------------------------- Dollars ($----------), 
my principal creditors being -----------------------------------; 
that any and all bonds and undertakings for bail previously entered 
into by me and remaining outstanding are as follows: 

---------------------------------· Suret:r 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this -------- day of ________ , 

19 ____ , at -------------------------------

Nole.-The above forms ·for ApPearance Bond and Justlftcation <1f Surety 
may be found ln the Appendix of Forms of the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro
cedure. On tbe Justl.Bcatlon of Surety Form. additional statements ln justlft-
catlon bave been added. Accordlllgty. when a printed Justl.Bcatlon of Surety 
form Is used. another Just11lcation of Surety should be added. 

Form 4. Affidavit to Be Filed With All Offers in Compromise 
In the United States District Court, --------District o:f ----------

The United States o:f America/ B il B d J d t :f $ a on u gmen or --------
-------------"'~~------, et al. Docket No. ______ , Dated---------· 

In support of my ofl'er to compromise the above judgment against 
me, I make the :following answers and statements under oath: 

1. Address at time o:f signing bond ---------------------------
2. lPresent address ------------------------------------------
3. :Present occupation or employment -------------------------
4. Do you still own the property listed on bond justification t ----

If not, how was title divested 9 ----------------------------
5. Do you own any other real estate 9 ----------- I:f so, how is 

title held! -----------------------------------------------
6. What is its assessed value!$---- lPresent market value¥$----
1. Description o:f real estate owned (Homestead to be designated) 

8. List all liens against real estate, giving dates, amounts and 
holders --------------------------------------------------
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9. Have you any interest in any real estate, the title of which is 
in the name of another¥ -------- If so, who holds the title 
and what is your interest 9 ---------------------------------

10. Do you own any personal property other than implements of 
trade and/or household goods¥---------- Stocks9 ----------
Bonds¥ -------- Other securities¥ ------------------------

11. Do you have a bank account 9 ------ What bank or banks 9 -----

Amount on deposit in checking account$-------------------
Savi~ account¥ $----------------------------------------

12. What is your present average monthly income~ $------------
13. What do you estimate your present net worth to bet $---------
14. Have you any estate in expectancy within the next five years 9 

l!S. Have you disclosed all your assets, real and personal, whether 
held in your name or not¥ ---------------------------------

16. Give any other reasons why you think your oiler should be 
accepted: 

I have made the above answers apd statements voluntarily in sup-
port of my ofter to compromise the above judgment, and I hereby 
agree that any material false statement made by me will nullify and 
void any action taken thereon by the Government. 

ludament Debtor 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this ------------------ day of 
---------------------, 19 ____ , at -------------------------------

Notar7 Publlc 
[SEAL] 
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